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SUMMARY 
The homogeneous gas phase oxidation of benzene to phenol with 
air has been studied with the objective of finding the economically 
optimum conditions for a commercial process for the production of 
phenol. The experimental work was carried out in the temperature 
range of 585 0 C to 650o~, reaction times of 0.4 to 1.2 seconds, and 
at a total pressure of one atmosphere. M08t of the experiments were 
carried out in a quartz lined reactor. 
It was found that benzene (less than 0.1% impurities) gave 
lower selectivities for phenol than Analar benze~e which contained 
0.3 to 0.5% impurities. The effect of a homogeneous promoter 
(chloroform) on the oxidation reaction was also studied. 
The experimental results were correlated both by means of a 
free radical mechanism and semi-empirical rate equations. The 
results confirm previous findings that the initiati00 step is 
probably the production of a phenyl r::dical from bel,zene, and a major 
termination reaction is the recombination of phenyl radicals to pro-
duce diphenyl. 
"",,$ 
The kinetic data used in a plarlt design to produce pilenoJ. by 
" 
oxidation of benzene with air or oxygen and an optindsation procedure 
was used to find the economically optimum conditions. 
lhe optimum conditions in the regior of experimental d?ta 
(.8% phenol yield at 69% selectivity) would produce phenol a~ a 
cost of about £61/ton, based on benzene at £25/ton whiGh ie unlikely 
to be commercially attractive. 
However, an extrapolation of the experimental data using the 
kinetic model indicated that at 56S oC and ~ontact time of 6 seconds, 
the yield of phenol would be 1.3% with a selectivity of 79% leading 
to a phenol price of £47/ton which may possibly be commercially 
attractive. 
CHAPTER 1 
Introduction and Preliminary Investigation 
CHAPTER 1 
Introduction and Preliminary Investigations 
Phenol has been a commercial bulk chemical since IB75. Initially, 
the bulk of the demand was satisfied from natural resources, but specta-
cular growth in its demand with diversification of xts uses resulted in 
the development of synthetic routes to phenol. At present, six commer-
cially exploited processes of phenol synthesis are operating. Dr Prahl, 
(1), innovator of the benzene sulfonation process, once commented: 
'The seeIni'lgly simple introduction of a hydroxyl group 
to benzene has led to such a number of processes, that 
there is probably no other example of such a variety of 
meti,ods of convel:ting the same simple substance to the 
S8~e simple product.' 
Two new processes (cyclohexane oxidation and toluene oxidation) have 
come into being since he made that comm8~t. 
The investigRtions un a new route to phenol - the diree~ vapour 
phase oxidation of benzene with air or oxygen - induced by high tempera-
ture (5oo-7000 c) arc pre~ented in this report. A typical commercial 
process development strategy has been employed in the present study, 
with economic evaluation and economic optimisation of the process, along 
with investigations on the mechanism and kinetics of the process. The 
whole approach is summarised in Fig. 1.01. 
1.1 Technical and Economic Aspects of Phenol processes and thE: Need for 
an AlternatiVE: Route: 
The main features of the six commercial processes (2, 3, 4) are 
outlined in Fig. 1.02 and Table 1.01. The sulfonation and the chloro-
benzene processes are the oldest ones, and of diminishing importance. 
The cumene oxidation process produces 43% and the Raschig process pro-
duces 19% (Table 1.01) of the total production in the US. No clear 
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The Scheme for the Investiqation of the 
Direct Vapour Phase Oxidation Process 
"3 
picture of the commercial viability of the two new processes (cyclo-
hexane and toluene oxidation) has emerged yet. 
The economics of the processes are presented in Table 1.02 on the 
basis of uniform unit costs of the component factors. The cost data used 
in Table 1.02 and elsewhere in the present work are presented in Appendix 
I. The appropriate cost index has been used to convert all the data to ' 
1968 cost level. 
The sulfonation rLocess has a very high raw. material cost and 
depends on realising a substantial by-product credit for the large quan-
tities of sodium 8ulfite and sulfate produced. According to K. C. Banciu 
(5), no new sulfonaticn plants are likely to be built, but amortized 
plRf"ts or plants integrated with suI fi te pulp manufacture will contin'IB 
to operate usefully for a little longer. 
The chlorobenzene process also has high raw material coits and 
presents cr.rrosion difficulties. The cost of phenol by this process at 
£88.8/ton is on the same level as that of the sulfonation process and is 
not competitive with other processes (Table 1.02). It can, however, 
still be a contender in the case of large units integrated with caustic 
soda - chlorine complex and availability of cheap power for chlorine 
production. 
The Hooker-Raschig process has the advantage of having a single 
product and herice is not dependent on any by-product credi~. The main 
disadvantage of this process is its high investment cost (6) expressed 
by the relationsh~p (year 1963): 
£ = 4627 (capacity, Tons/year) .60 (i). 
A cost of phenol versus capacity plot on the basis of the above equation 
and the data in Table 1.02 and Appendix I is presented in Fig. 1.03. It 
is seen from Fig. 1.03 that to be competitive, a plant based on the Hooker-
Raschig process has to have a capacity greater than 30,000 tons/year. A 
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TABLE 1.01 
Hooker- -of Process Sulfonation Chlorobenzene Raschig Cumene Toluene Cyclohexane 
Licensor Dow Hooker DO~·J Scientific Chemical Co. Chemical Co. Chemical Co. Design Co. 
of Shore in total "'/<, 16 18 19 43 1% 1% U.S. Production 
Tons of Raw 
Material per ton 
of Phenol: 
Benzene '9 '9 1'0 i.1 - 1-3 
(1 § i;SFl Toluene 
- - - et: r; ~f'H~ Ill! ~ I-I - I 
Cyc10hexane 
- - - - - -
-
• f I!e-ee'!' Propylene 
- -
. 
t~ ...... ·6 £' - -~ g , 
HCL 
- ·5 ·2 - - -
Caustic Soda 1·5 1-2 tons I - - - -
-
Chlorine 
- -9 I - - - -
Air 
- - I 2·2 10,000 cft 34,000 scf 20,000 cft 
Sulfuric Acid 1-5 
- -
Small 
- -
-
TOTAL 3-9 3-5 
- - - I -
r - -By-products Sodium Sulfite Po1y- None I Acetone = Benzoic I Hydrogen Sodium Sulfate I Chlorobenzene 0-6 ton I Acid 
Process Sulfonation 
Investment 
MM£. 1·5 
£./ton-year 
Phenol 
Production 
Cost per ton £/ton 
Phenol 
Raw Material 67·0 
Utili ties 10·3 
Catalyst/ 
Chemicals 2·4 
Labour/ 
Maintenance 7·9 
Dopreciation! 
Interest 11·2 
TOTAL 96 8 
-
By-product 
Credit 14·2 
Production 
Cost 84·6 
* Propylene - £30/ton 
H2 - £75/ton 
Benzene - £25/ton 
75 
I 
% on 
Cost 
68.8 
-
11·5 
15·0 
I 
TABLE 1.02 
Economics of Phenol Production* (20 000 T /a) . 
Chlorobenzene Hooker-Raschig Cumene* 
1·5 2·00 1·5 
75 100 75 
~ % on % on £/ton Cost £/ton Cost £o/ton Cost , 
70.0 67·0 25·1 40·7 35.3 52·8 
13·4 11·5 10·5 
I 
I 1·5 1·4 ! 1·9 
7·9 8.5 I 7d 
11·2 9·5 15·0 24·4 11·2 I 16·8 
104 0 61 5 66 8 
15·2 14·8 - 0·0 I 18·0 I 26·9 
88·8 61·5 I 48·8 
/ 
/ 
/' 
Toluene Cyclohexane 
I 2·9 1·5 
1<15 75 
% on % on 
£/ton Cost £/ton Cost 
25·2 32·6 36.0 52.2 
16·0 11·6 
4·7 2.0 
9.6 8.0 
. 
21·8 28'2 11·2 16·2 
77 3 68 8 
-I I I I -0·0 , 4·5 6·5 - I 
I 
I 77·3 64·3 
.I 
few other disadvantages of the process are high power consumption and 
chloride corrosion. 
When the first cumene process came into being, no hindrance to its 
growth was foreseen. The profitabiljty of the process depends heavily 
on the by-product credit from acetone (Fig. 1.03), .6 ton of which is 
formed per ton of phenol produced. The market conditions in the fifties, 
when the process became established, made the acetone credit an advantage 
for the process. But presently, this process does not appear to be so 
attractive, mainly because of setback and instability in the acetone 
price and demand (7, B). The by-product problems ha'Je often resulted in 
phenol plants running at reduced capacity in the sixties (7). At 20,000 
tons/year capacity and an ncetone price ut £ :30/ton, the cumene oxidation 
process breaks even with a Hooker-Raschig process of 30,000 tons/year 
capacity. 
Among the newer processes, the cyclohexane oxidation proce8S 
appeared to bA very attractive from its evaluation in the Ijt3ra~ure (9, 
10). When benzene is used as starting materi31, the total hydrogen 
requirement for benzene :lydrogenation and cyclohexanone hydrogenation 
(to cyclohexanol) exceeds the amount of hydrogen generated in the cyclo-
hexanol dehydrogenation to phenol (Fig. 1.02). When just cyclohexane is 
used as starting material, the net back from hydrogen produced in the 
d8hydrogen~tion becomes an important factor in the economics. 
In other words, minimisation of the formation of cyclohexane, or 
maximising the selectivity of cyclohexanol in the oxidation step, is the 
crucial factor in tne economics of the process. A cyclohexanol selec-
tivity of 90% and above is regarded as essential for the competitiveness 
of the process, and such selectivities are reported to have been achieved 
by the recentl~ developed processes.00) 
However, Monsanto's first plant based on this process closed down 
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9 
45 
recently for economic reasons (12). Possibly the high yields claimed in 
pilot plant studies did not actually materialise. Analysing the situa-
tion, ECN (12) concluded that cyclohexane based phenol 'could be compe-
titive as an adjunct to really large cyclohexane oxidation plants 
producing caprolactum or adipic acid.' 
Little is known about the economics of the tGluene oxidation 
process. However, assessing this process, ECN (13) observed that one of 
Dow Chemical Company's reasons for undertaking development of the process 
was greater abundance and lack of uses making toluene a cheaper source. 
But in recent years, with the production of benzene by hydrodealkylation 
of toluene at a cost of about £6/ton, benzene could have a ceiling price 
consisting of tolue~e's alternative value as an octane improver plus the 
hydrodealkylation cost. The cost of phenol on this basis, presented in 
Table 1.02, does not make the process more attractive than the Hooker-
Raschig or the cumene process. 
In Table 1.02, cumene oxidation with phenol at a cost of £45.7/ton 
looks most attractive, provided full by-product credit is obtained. 
Information on phenol plants being built at present (14) shows this 
process to be still the most favoured one. 
1.2 The Direct Oxidation of Benzene to Phenol: 
The major shortcomings of the existing processes discussed above 
CB~ be summarised as follows: 
(1) High raw material cost (sulfonation, chlorination) 
(2) Dependence on substantial by-product credit (cumene, 
sulfonation, cyclohexane) 
(3) High investment due to pr'ocess complexity (Hooker-
Raschig) 
These shortcomings can be mainly attributed to the indirect processes 
used for attaching an OH group to the benzene ring. Obviously, the 
10 
direct oxidation route is the simplest (Fig. 1.0]J and could possibly 
eliminate some or all of the above problems. Consequently, the direct 
oxidation route to phenol has attracted considerable attention. A 
number of different direct oxidation techniques have been used to study 
the conversion of benzene to phenol. Table 1.03 summarises the main 
features of the various investigations. 
Methods of Direct Oxidation of Be~zene 
- ., I 
Process Process Benzene Phenol References Conditions Conversion Selectivity 
Vapour phflse oxidation 15, 16, 17 
with soli.d supported 300-500oC up to 3% 20-30% 18 
catalysts 
Liquid phase oxidation 
-
1% 
-
23, 24 
. 
-
1 hermal and radiation 20-200oC 25, 26, 21 
oxidation in aqueous 30 atm 5-6% 30-40% I 28, 29, 30 
solution in presence 1- or x' rays 31, 32, 33 
of metal ions ultra violet 
34.d rays etc. Oxidation under vacuum room 2-15% not 
electric discharge te~perature reported 37 1 
Homogeneous vapour 20-30% 
phase oxidation (ther- 350-700o C up to 35% up to 60% 38, 63-78 
mal) with oxygery' air (mole) I 
reported I 
1. 2.1 Vapour Phase Oxidat~_'2.!:L~} th Solid Supported Catalysts: 
The work of J. Weiss and C. R. Dnwns (15), using a wide range of 
metal and metal oxirl3 catalysts produced very discouraging results, with 
hardly more than 1-2% phenol yield, the main products being maleic acid, 
diphenyl, benzoquinone and carbon oxides. The negative influence of 
metal oxide catalysts on phenol formation has been emphasised by 
R. E. Marek (19). According to C. A. Coulson (20) and C. H. 5chleshman 
(21), preferential adsorption of phenol takes place on the catalyst 
" 
surface due to its polarity. D. E. Eley (22) found from the calculation 
of heat of chemisorption that benzene is weakly chemisorbed at the metal 
surface of the catalyst. 
Recently, however, Y. Manabe et al (16) and K. Hosaka et al (17) 
have obtained better results (3-4% yield of phenol) using H3P04 celite -
or vanadium catalysts. However, the phenol selectivity (20-40%) has been 
low in all cases. Mobil Oil (18) is reported to have developed an 
alumino-silicate-rare earth catalyst for the purpose. 
1.2.3 Liquid Phase Oxidation: 
The limited number of investigations carried out in this field 
have not proved to' be very successful. Simonds and McArthur (23) 
studied a batch proc8ss in a copper bomb at 300-1,000 psi with pure 
oxygen and an HF catalyst. They reported high selectivi~y fo~ phenol 
(60-100%) but very low conversions (.1-.2%). Standard Oil has patented 
a liquid phase process using an HF-BF 3 catalyst (24). 
1.2.4 Thermal and Radiation Oxidation in Aqueous Solution of Metal Salts 
A considerable amount of work on the oxidation of benzene induced 
thermally or by radiation in aqueous solution of metal salts has been 
reported (25-33). R. Danno (25) has made a review of developments in 
this field with extensive references. At 150-200oC met~l ions facili-
tate the production of OH radicals by the type of reaction: 
F 2+ + 3+ H02' e + O2 + H -> Fe + 
2+ HO· H+ F 3+ ... H202 Fe, + 2 + ~ e 
F 2+ ++ 
.OH e + H202 ~ FeOH + 
The .OH radical takes part in phenol formation, being relatively stable 
o 
up to 200 C. Radiatio'n by y-rays, X-rays or ultra-violet facilitates 
the break-up of water into .OH radicals -
, H 0 --r .OH + H· 
2 
/2. 
and phenol forming reactions take place at 150-2000 C. Typical yields 
of phenol are reported in Table 1.04. The main products are phenol, 
diphenyl, p-ter-phenyl, catechol, hydroquinone and fatty acids. 
TABLE 1.04 
Phenol mg/cc of C6H6 at 30 atm 
Oxygen Pressure, o.OlM Fe 2 (504)3 conc.* 
Temperature °c Radiation Thermal I J 
100 1.1 0.1 
150 5.5 0.2 
175 22.0 0.8 
-
200 25.1 23.0 
.~.--- . 
* Selectivities reported: 30-50% 
Althllugh fundamental studies on radiation chemistry Q~e progressing 
rapidly, the cost of the radiation energy is very high and it has been 
exploited commercially for production of bulk chemicals in very few cases 
(e.g. Esso alkyl sulfonale process). 
1.2.5 Oxidation in Electric Discharoe 
Oxidation in e18ctric discharge in the presence of rarefied oxygen 
(34, 35, 36, 37), like radiation oxidation, does not appear to be attrac-
tive for ~ommercial process development. Lemetre and CaprAra (38) have 
estimated from literature data that the power requirement per kg of 
phenol by this process would be in the order of 150-250 kwh. At a rate 
of £4.5 per 1,000 kwh the power cost alone becomes over £600 per ton of 
phenol. 
1.3 Homogeneous Thermal Oxidation in Vapour Phase with Air or Oxvgen 
This method, henceforth referred to as the direct vapour phase 
oxidation, assumes importance in view of the wide range of conversions 
(0-35%) and selectivities (0-60%) which have been obtained. Being a 
13 
conventional process, its economics are easier to evaluate and likely to 
be more attractive than the other techniques requiring costly forms of 
energy, even for similar conversions and selectivity. 
There is little literature on the economics of phenol production 
by direct vapour phase oxidation of benzene. The range of operating 
conditions, conversion and selectivity for phenol presents an interesting 
problem of economic optimisation of the process. A preliminary evalua-
tion of the process, and development of a process model for optimisation, 
was deem3d necessary. 
1.4 The Yield-Selectivit~Relationship for Phenol from Vapour Phase 
Benzene Oxidation 
Typical data from the literature (38, 70, 72) is presented in Fig. 
1.04. Tlle data shm-Js two distinct trends. 
1. Improvement of yield and selectivity of phenol by 
the use of organic promoter ldata of Lemetre and 
Caprara (38); 
2. Improvem3nt of selectivity with lowering of yield 
of phenol. 
The data of Lemetre and Caprara, which covers a wider range of yield 
compared to other authors, shows these two trends clearly. Their data, 
however, does not cover the region below 2.0% yield in the case of pro-
motor, and .3% in the case of pure benzene. For a preliminary evalua-
tion of the process, the data for the two ca8es (pure benzene and 
promoter) has been correlated by equations of the form: 
B 
Sele6tivity = A + C + Yield (ii) 
The value of the constants obtained by minimising the error square between 
calculated and given values of the variables are presented in Table 1.05. 
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Direct Vapour Phase Oxidation of Benzene 
IS 
TABLE 1.05 
Case 1 Case 2 
Pure Benzene Promoter 
A ,~G6 .343 
B -062- • 2> SS 
C ,137 -soLj 
In general it is unwise to extrapolate any empirical relation sig-
nificantly beyond the last data point unless substantiated by theory. 
However, in the absenr.e of any correlation basBd on a reaction mecha~isrn, 
the use of the above relationship for preliminary evaluations can be 
justified on the following grounds: 
1. The main products of the vapour phase oxidation of 
benzene are phenol, dyphenyl, CO and CO2 • The for-
mation of the oxides of carbon has Leen attributed 
by saveral authors to the decomposition of phenol 
(Chapter 2). At low yields of phenol, its decom-
position ~s unlikely. 
2. The data of Lemetre and Caprara (Appendix 11) shows 
that lower yields and higher selectivities are 
obtained by lowering the temperature from 700 to 
600°C. As the temperature is lowered, the phenol 
diphenyl ratio rises sharply, going up to 5 at 600°C 
which is equivalent to B4% of liquid products being 
phenol. 
Ganeson (39) developed a simple optimisation program on the basis 
of a recycle flowsheet and evaluated the cost of production of phenol at 
various yields using a yield-selectivity relation for pure benzene 
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(Curve 1, Fig. 1.04). He concluded that the optimum yield was .1%, 
corresponding to nearly 100% selectivity, thus stressing the importance 
of the study of the process at high selectivities and low conversions. 
However, Ganeson made some gross underestimation of capital costs, 
resulting j~ the underestimation of phenol cost at low conversions. A 
new process cost model was developed for economic optimisation as well 
as preliminary evaluation studies in order t~ find the economically 
attractive process conditions. 
1.5 Preliminary Evaluation of the Direct Oxidatio~ Process 
The process cost model, developed for optimisation, is based on 
the flowsheet presented in Fig. 1.05. The details of the development 
of the cost equations are given in the section on optimisation (Chapter 
7). A brief description of the process flows~ee~ follows. A detailed 
description of the flowsheet is given in Chapter 7. 
1.5.1 Process Flowsheet 
Vapourised benzene and air, aftor being pre-heated by the reactor 
product stream, passes into the furnace-reactor. The product stream, 
after heat exchange with the feed, is cooled, partially condensed, and 
flashed to separate phenol and diphenyl alorlg with some benzene. The 
condensed liquid is fractionated to recover phenol and the benzene is 
recirculated. The vapours from the first separator drum arc further 
condensed to liquefy all benzene and remove the gases in another flash 
drum. The benzene is recycled. 
In an alternative case, pure oxygen is considered instead of air 
as the oxidising medium. In this case (dotted lines in Fig. 1.05), 
the only difference from the former scheme is after the first flash 
separator. Here, after separation of phenol and diphenyl, the vapours -
mainly ~nreacted benzene and oxygen - are recirculated without further 
condensation by a centrifugal compressor, thus saving the cost of 
I? 
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condensation and revapourisation of the unreacted benzene. 
In order to prevent a build up of inerts in the system, a bleed 
stream of recycle vapour is withdrawn, the liquid (mainly benzene) is 
condensed, separated from the gases which are purged out, and recy~led. 
1.5.2 Cost A~alysis 
The process cost (details in Chapter 7) has Jeeil calculated en t:,e 
follOloJing basis: 
Capacity = 20,000 tons phenol/year 
Capital cost = ~.O x (cost of equipment) 
Operating cost = cost of benzene and utilities 
Fixed charges = 21% of capital cost 
Cost of phenol per ton = ~ixed charges + opcrRting cost) 
per ton phenol - by-product credit 
Equipment costs, and hence the capital cost, are greatly affected by tIle 
yield of phenol which determines the recycle ratio. The cost of benzene 
required is dependant on the selectivity. otl~e r factors on which the 
,.-
equipment specifications and overall cost depend are temperature, % 
oxygen in feed") pressure, . sic. "1 ke. e..£ (JY>.0"TTl ,'-S ~ ,....-RQ'1. ~e. I"~~ct-.'",,", feA..-
ot: l: ~ le ~ p) 0 Le. ~.5 C C'v>- ct...:-l-.' Cf'V]::, ~ lJ-1 v ~ Y\ v;, - Tc:..bl e.. \. 0 E:;. 
.~ For the present evaluation, the process variables have been tak8n 
as constant at 600 0 C, 1 atm and oxygen requirement of 1.5 times that of 
stoichiometric value for phenol formation. The cost evaluation has been 
msde for ~arious values nf yielrl and selectivity. The evaluations based 
on the cost equations given in Chapter 7 are tabulated in Appendix I, 
TableAl.02. The 60st of phenol versus selectivity for various values of 
yield is sho~Jn in Fig. 1.06 for the air case, and in Fig. 1.07 for the 
oxygen case. 
An estimated cost of £50/ton of phenol, which is close to its cost 
by the cumene oxidation process (Table 1.02), is assumed to be the 
criterion for the competitiveness of the vapour phase oxidation process. 
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Table L06 
The economics of phenol production by the 
direct vapour phase oxidation of benzene 
for 1% phenol yield and 70% selectivity 
(air as oxidant) 
A. Cost of the process equipments: 
B. 
(i) Recycle section: 
Furnace 
Heat exchanger and benzene 
vapouriser 
Cooler 
Pumps C<.,' cl C0'>~ re I<sc"Y ~ 
(ii) Phenol recovery system: 
(Disti llation columns with 
accessories) 
Total equipment cost 
Capital (= 4 x equipment cost:) 
Phenol production cost 
Raw material cost 
Cost accruing from recycle section 
* Fixed charges (69.2% of total 
fixed charges) 
utilities (80% of total 
utili ty cost) 
Cost accruing from phenol recovery 
section 
Fixed charges (30.8% of total 
fixed charges) 
Utilities (20% of total utility 
cost) 
TotnJ 
By product credit 
Phenol cost 
Cost £ 
42,700 
75,000 
7,500 
14,000 
62,000 
201,200 
805,000 
£/ton phenol 
35.7 
5.8 
8.6 
2.5 
2.2 
5,1.8 
1.6 
53.2 
* Vixml charges taken as 21~:) of capi tal. 
J 
% of total 
equipment cost 
69. 2 .. 
30. 8 
100. O. 
% of total cost 
of production 
65. 1 
26.3 
J 8.6 
100.0 
N.B. The cost break down shows that the raw material cost (which 
depends on phenol selectivity) and the cost accruing from the recycle 
section (which depends on phenol yield) on the major cost factors. 
The yield and selectivity are mainly influenced by the reaction 
temperature, contact time and oxygen concentration in the feed and 
these variables together with the reactor inlet temperature were set 
as variables for the optimisation calculations. 
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The value is 54% lower than the cost of phenol from toluene oxidation 
process on which commercial plants have been built. A straight line 
parallel to the axis at £50/ton (Figs 1.06 and 1.07) intercepts the 
corresponding yields for selectivities at which the process could be 
economically attractive. These yield-selectivity points plotted in 
Fig. 1.oB define the economically attractive regions of yield and 
selectivity. The area above Curve 1 is the economically attractive 
region for the oxygen case, while the area above Curve 2 is that for 
the air oxidation cas~. 
The following observations can be made about the relationship: 
1. A minimum selectivity arollnd 45% is ,equired at 
any yield for the cost to be below £50/ton. This 
is due to the high consumption of raw materinl at 
no~ 
£25/ton at low selectivities being compensated by 
A 
a by-product credit valuerl at fuel cost (£B/tUI1) 
for the present evaluation. 
2. At lower yields the oxygen case requires lower 
selectivities than the air case and hence is more 
likely to be economically fe2sible. 
At high yields (above 3.5%) the selectivities reported in the 
literature have always been below 35% w~ich is far below the minimum 
required value of 45%. To get a yield of B-9%, the process conditions 
required are such that degradation of phenol and a sharp drop in its 
selectivity occurs (Chapter 2). Hence it is unlikely that the process 
could. be economically feasible at yields above 3.5-4%. This corres-
ponds to a bellzene conversion of about B% taking 45% selectivity. 
Extra~olation of the data for the promoter case of Lemetre and 
Caprara (3B) by equation (ii) is shown by the dotted line in Fig. 1.oB 
and the difficulty in finding process conditions for an economic phenol 
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process by the direct vapour phase oxidation is clearly indicated. The 
economically optimum point lies between 1.5% yield (56% selectivity) 
and 1.0% yield (68% selectivity) where the cost of phenol could be very 
close to £50/ton. This corresponds to a benzene cunversion range of 
1.5-2.1% and production of .68-.94 ton phenol per ton benzene, considering 
20% rise in yield of phenol on weight basis is due to increase in molecular 
weight. However, literatUre data on this range of conversion is very 
scarce. 
1.6 Conclusions from the Process Evaluation Study and Comments 
From the fo~egoing studies the conclusions made can be summarised 
as follows: 
1. Most of~the literaturA data for the direct vapour phase 
oxidation of benzene to phenol lies in the range of 4.0 
to 10.0% phenol yield and it is unlikely that a process 
operating at this range could be economically 8ttrac-
tive. 
2. The use of oxygen instead of air as the oxidising medium 
would be marginally more economic. 
3. There is very limited information on phenOl yields 
below 4% but the limited information available indi-
cates the possibility of improving the selectivity by 
lowering the conversion of benzene. 
4. The use of a suitable promoter and investig2tions at 
low c~nversions might lead to economically more 
attractive results for a benzene oxidation process. 
An experimental investigation at IG~ conversions nlight 
give us a better understanding of the kinetic mechanism 
of the process. 
r---------------------------------------
CHAPTER 2 
Mechanism of Benzene Oxidation in th8 Gas Phase 
and the Effect of Process Variables 
CHAPTER 2 
Mechanism of Benzene Oxidation in the Gas Phase 
and the Effect of Process Variables 
The study of 8 prGcess with valuable end products involves a 
search for the econo~ically optimum cond~tion for the reAction. The 
most reasonable method of finding this optimum condition is to search 
for it by elucidating the mechanism of the reaction, which can predict 
the course of the reaction over different ranges of the process 
variables. 
Although hydrocarbon oxidation has been studied intensively for 
over fifty years, the oxidation mechanisms ure still not very well under-
stood because of the large number of free radicals and elementAry 
reaction steps involved. Two quotations from recent reviews are relevant 
in this connection: 
'It is as easy to derive a rate constant for a chemical 
reaction which does not occur as for one which does occur.' 
'If there are more than two free radical intermediates, 
the mechanism cannot be deduced by kinetic study based upon 
analysis of all products and reactants.' (4Gb) 
In this section the information available from the literature on benzene 
oxidation is discussed, with a view to understanding the mechenism of the 
process on the basis of currently established concepts of hydrocarbon 
oxidation. This may form the basis of developing ~ate equations and 
optimisation models in the subsequent chapters. 
2.1 Current Views on the Mechanism of Hvdrncarbon Oxidation (41) 
It is generally. agreed that hydrocarbon oxidations proceed through 
a free radical chain mechanism. Organic oxidations in the gas phase can 
be divided into low temperature and high temperature regimes. There is 
a general agreement on what is termed a low temperature chain (up to 
R· + 0 -~ RO • (i) 2~ 2 
where R· is a hydrocarbon free radical. 
Reaction (i) is exothermic (46 KCal/mole) and is predominant at low 
temperatur~s where competing reactions are absent. This chain mechanism 
predominates from 30 to 250 0 C producing hydroperoxides. Above 250 0 C the 
cool flame phenomenon occurs, and is characterised by induction periods 
and by the occurrance of pressure peaks. According to S. W. Benson (41) 
most of the present data seems to support the cont~ntion ihat cool flames 
arise due to the secondary decomposition of the hydroperoxides produced 
by the low temperature chains: 
ROOH ~ RD· + ·OH (iii) 
Aldehydes also have been suggested as a facile source for secondary 
branching according to the reactions -
R0 2 • -+- R/ CHO + ·OH (iv) 
R/CHO + ROD· ~ RO + ·OH + RCO (v) 
(vi) 
The bond strength of hydroperoxide scission is about 43 KCal and 
15 frequency factors are around 10 (42). With these para~eters, the half 
life of a typical.hydroperoxide could be around 1 second at 330 0 C. Such 
secondary initiations of radicals by peroxides or some other interme-
diates help ~o explain much of the oxidation phenomenology and have be8n 
termed 'degenerate branching' by Semenov (Fig. 2.01). 
Primary chain 
involving O2 &. hydrocarbon 
Figure 2.01 
Chain centre 
of 
primary chain 
Intermediate 
New chain 
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Inert 
products 
Between 325 and 450°C a region of negative temperature coefficient 
occurs i~ which the rate of oxidetion dec~eases with the rise of tempora-
ture. This is ascribed to the faillJre of the system to produce alkyl 
hyd~operoxide by ~eaction (i). Due to rev~rsibility of reaction (i), the 
equilibrium concentration of alkyl peroxy radical decreases in favour of 
alkyl (R·) radical and high temperature mechanism predominates: 
R· + 0 ~ RI = RII + HO 
2 2 (vii) 
( viii) 
As a result, the relatively unstable alkyl peroxy radical is 
replaced by the more stable hydrogen peroxide. Now the secondary initie-
tion (degenerate branching) responsible for cool flames is replaced by a 
much slower initiation - the second order decomposition of hydrogen 
peroxide -
(ix) 
This reaction has an activation energy of 48KCal/mole and a life 
time of 1 second at 630oC. At 450-550oC it proceeds sufficiently rapiilly 
to init~ate the normal explosion limit in stoichiometric hydrogen-oxygen 
mixtures. 
2? 
'?2 ChronoJogical Revietv of Literature on V~ Phase Benzene 
Oxidation 
Since the unsuccessful attempt of Weiss and Downs (IS) in 1920 to 
find any metal or metal oxide catalyst for direct synthesis of phenol 
from benzene, the homogeneous vapour phase oxidation of beniene has been 
the subject of a large volume of research work. The information avail-
able can be classified into two groups: 
1. Investigations carried out. under classical static 
methods to study the phenomenology of benzene oxi-
dation, e.g. the ignition region,behaviour of the 
reactiDn at low and high temperature regions, and 
pressure-time relationship; 
2. Investigations cdrried out under flow conditions 
with detailed product analysis and material balance 
at different process conditions. 
Table 2.01 summarises the investigations on benze~e oxidation 
reported in literature. The benzene structure is very stable to both 
chemical and thermal attack. The dissociation constant for benzene at 
7000 C is only .0034, i.e. about .3% of benzene is dissociated at this 
temperature (38). 
A temperature range of 550 0 C to 680°C has been generully used for 
the study of benzene oxidation (Table 2.01). Most investigations have 
been carried out at atmosptleric pressure in quartz reaction vessels. 
2.2.1 Investigations Under Static Conditions 
Phenol was first synthesised by homogeneous thermal oxidation by 
Mardles (43) in 1928. Studying auto-oxidation during slow combustion, 
he found that when 5% benzene vapour was added to a hexane-air mixture 
at 5000 C, auto-oxidation of benzene occurred with phenol as one of the 
products. 
2.8 
/ 
/ 
TABLE 2.01 
Literature on Vapour Phase Oxidation of Benzene 
Static Charge- Temp. Contact Nature of Phenol Phenol Reference or 
stock Promoters Reactor °c Pressure time or % Oxygen investiga- Yield Selec-Flow LHSV tion tivity 
MARDLE5, 5%Benzene heated E. W. J. Flow - quartz 520 1 atm - - - Traces -
(43 ) in hexane tube 
BlEB, HN03 • I C. H. Flow - NO- N0 2 - 690-710 1 atm - - - - -
(52 ) 1% 
FORT (47) Static 
- - - - - - - - - -
NEWITT &. Pure" BURGOYNE Static - - 360 1 atm - 4-5 - - -
(51) benzene I • 
AMIEL Static I (46) - - - - - - - - - -, 
EURGOYNE Static Pure C6n6 Silica P vs (44) dried and - 550 cc 480-560 time - - - - -
distilled 
BONE &. 
10-50atm I I NHJITT 
- -
Steel 300-400 
-
15 
- - -
(50) 
, 
BURGOYNE, 
TANG and Pure Silica . Stoichio- Ignition 
NHJITT Static benzene - /Steel 570-640 1-15 ctm - metric region - -
(45 ) 
MOYER and 
KINGEL- Flow Pyrex 650 (Patent') HOEFER - - 1 atm - - 49 48 gla~s 
(53) I 
w 
o 
I 
L I Static 
Reference or 
i Flow 
MOYER I Flow (54 ) , 
I HARMAN (55 ) Flow 
PORTER Discon-
(56) tinuoLS 
DENToN et 
al (57, Flow 
58, 59) 
IOFFE 
et al Flow 
(60, 63) 
DONALD 
et al Flow 
(61, 70) 
NORRISH 
&. Flow TAYLoR 
(62) 
Charge-
stock 
-
-
-
Pure 
benzene 
Pure 
benzene 
Benzene + 
10% cyclo-
' 
hexane 
Pure 
benzene 
I 
TABLE 2.01 (cont'd) 
Promoters Reactor Temp. 
°c Pressure 
Quartz 750-800 1 
- 3.7 mm 
I 
Iodine 
0.02% - 600 ,1 
, 
Recovery 600-800 1 
- furnaces 
Olefins, 
naphthenes, Steel 400-650 50-80 
ether, al- Coil 
cohols 1% 
Tetralin 
ethylene Quartz 550-550 1 
oxide, 
steam 
. 
Quartz 550-600 1 
- SN = 1.67 
-
Quartz 685 I 1 atm 
Contact Nature of Phenol Phenol time or % Oxygen investiga- Yield selsc-LHSV tion tivity 
-
11 (P3teT';) 4.8-8 50-60 
Effect of 
- I 11 iodine 3-3.5 47 (Patent) 
11 (Patent) I 50 .- -I 
! ! 
I Effect of I I p.,..,-~n"'En:'9 I 2-30· ~o ..IlI; ..... \" , _ Varied I ~ varia- I 4-5 30-35 secs 
0'''8 '~n I p~-~L~ I CL \~II 
I Effect of! I prOIT1o-:uIS &.! 4-4.5 7 I \]'"'r i "01",e I 2-7 i 17-35 
secs " '. --~ _w I I on phcmcl I 
i 1'i.~lcl- - I 
I , 
I ! Phenol frar.1 I 
1-2 secs Varied I i:-rlpurs <:OTr,- j 1-4 35-60 20-50 merci31 ben-I 
I zo~ I 
I ' ' ... Product ms-I 
1 sec., 
Va::-ied t,erialb31. , I , 2-9 10-35 4-50 ph8no1 \§Ilt.telj 
I ' - i 
Reference 
Static 
or 
Flol-.' 
Charge-
stock Promoters 
TABLE 2.01 (cont'd) 
Reactor Pressure 
Contact 
time or 
LHSV 
% Oxygen investiga-
tion 
Phenol 
Yield 
Phenol 
5elec-
tiviOcy P'J8ture of ~--------~r-----~r---------+-~-------r--------+--------t----------r------~---------- -.--------.~'----------~--,--
I L 25 11 i Product ma- 3-8 120-6:'1 LEMETRE &. CAPRARA 
(38) 
Flow 
Analybcal 
reagent-
grade 
benzene 
rl,e-OH, 
Et-OH, 
5e02' 
H2 5 
Quartz 550-690 1 atm 
" 
secs tarial bal. ,I I I 
i ! Phe~~ ~Iddl 1 I 
~-B-E-N_-A-I-M---+-------r---------+---------+--------;--------r--------+-l------~I'--------~!rT-8-2-tin~ of ----------~------~ 
&. Pure P vs ' _ I - kinetics on - -Static - Quartz -DRILLAT benzene I time Semenov' s 
(65) model 
(Patent) 
(64) sand 
~-~-~-!~-:D-E-E----~-F-l-O-w-+-B-e-n-z-e-n-e-+-----~-F-l-U-fu-H-re-d-+--5-5-0--r~_ I _ 11 
li----------+---------~-----+-------+--------~-----~----------~E-f·f-e-c-t-:-f--~----URANO and HOSAKA (66) Flaw bPure _ _ 600-675 20 atm _ 2-5 oxygen on 0.05-0.6 enzene diphenyl synthesis 
MIGITA 
et al 
(67) 
Flow 
FlDl¥ 
Benzene 
Benzene 
Cyclohex-
ens, Br., 
I. 502C12 
Halogeru-
ted corrp'd' 
Py~ex 
tube 600 9 secs 0.4-5 
Effect of 11 
rTomoters 1 atm 
7-10 
40 
6-15 
EMPTE 
et al 
(6 B) 
Hydrogen 
60-70% 
Quar":;z 
packings 
60 
higher I 
Effect of I 
hydrogen at'l 
promoter I 
~ __________ ~ _________ ~i 
This was followed by a large number of investigations (1930-40) 
carried out with the classical method of noting the pressure-time 
relationship in a closed vessel (44-47). Discussions on some of their 
conclusions follow. 
Absence of Negative Temperature Coefficient 
Burgoyne (44) found that for benzene, the phenomenon of negative 
temperature coefficient was absent. Burgoyne, Tang and Newitt (45) had 
earlier concluded that the absence of a cool flame zone and negative 
temperature coefficient was due to the stability of the benzene molecule. 
Reactions of types (iii) and (vii) are absent with benzene at these 
temperatures. 
Products" 
Very few of the authors working with the static system did detailed 
analyses of the stable products. Amiel (46) found small amounts of" 
phenols bLt noperoxides. Burgoyne (44) found the products of oxidation 
to be mainly phenol "and carbon dioxide. In adJition, he reported the 
detection of formaldehyde, peroxides other than per-acids, ethylene, 
paraffin and traces of hydrogen - indicating rupture and cracking of 
benzene along with oxidation. 
Pressure-time Relationship and Reaction Kinetics 
Hinshelwood and Fort (47) found that the oxidation of benzene at 
5000 C was characterised by a long induction period. The r~action rate 
was found to vary greatly with hydrocarbon concentration, while the 
oxygen concentration did not have much effect. Pressure change versus 
time relationship was S-shaped with the maximum rate occurring at 50% 
conversion. Such a reaction is typical of a degenerately branched chain 
reaction. Earlier, Semenov (48, 49) had expressed the kinetics of 
degenerately branched reaction models with the expression 
r = 
1 
-Q 1 + e 
32 
(x) 
When r is the fraction of reacted substance at a given moment of time, 
It' and 8 = ffi x t , t being the moment when the reaction rate 
maX max 
reaches a maximum, and m is a constant. 5emenov (48, 49), using 
Hinshelwood and Fort's data, found that the benzene oxidation process 
can be described by the above equation. 
Burgoyne (44) also showed that the reaction rate varied mainly 
with the concentration of th~ hydrocarbon but not with oxygen. For the 
oxidation at a temperature of 487°C, he found the order with respect to 
benzene .to be 1.7 while with respect to oxygen it \Jas 0.2. He also 
found that the reaction at low pressures was accelerated by nitrogen, 
possibly by slowing down the rate ~f breaking of the chain at the wall. 
Newi tt alld Burgoyne (51) found the reaction rate at high presbures to be 
decreased by nitrogen. 
Amiel (46) in his studies with stoichiometric mixtures of benzene 
and oxygen found that the reaction rate expressed as percentage of benzene 
converted to CO and CO 2 reached a maximum value almost at the beginning 
of the reaction and remained constant through the rest of the reaction. 
This contradicts Hinshelwood and Fort's (47) data, where the maximum 
rate is 8ttained at 50% conversion. This is due to sensitivity of thp 
chain reactions to various parameters, including effect of the vessel 
wall. Semenov (48) has proposed that displacement of maximum reaction 
velocity from 50% conversion to the origin of the scale can be caused 
by increased velocity of recombination of active centres (49). None of 
the above authors proposed any mechanism of benzene oxidation, except 
establishing it to be a de~enerately branched reaction. 
2.2.2 Vapour Phase Oxidation Under Flow Conditions 
Several authors (63-78) investigated the oxidation under flow 
conditions. Most of the investigations were carried out in a quartz 
reactor at temperatures of 550-6800 C and atmospheric pressure {Table 
2.01). In some cases steel reactors and higher pressures were used. 
Patents Survey 
Between 1940 and 1950, a series of investigations followed under 
flow conditions, with c view to developing a commercial process tor 
~ ) phenol productionr. This resulted in a number of patents (50, 53, 58 . 
A typical example of such patented proce;:}ses is a Solvay Process Co. 
patent which employs a temperature of 6oo-8oooC, pressure of 0.5-2 atm 
and 2-45% oxygen in the feed. Another'such process is from a Socony-
Vac Co. patent which specifies a pressure in excess of 500 psi, a tem-
. 0 
perature of 350-500 C and the use of n-hexane as a promoter to the 
extent of 0.25-5.0% weight on feed. 
Products - Yields and Selectivity of Phenol 
Since 1950, reports on a number of invostigations carried out with 
detailed product analyses, material balance and study of the effect of 
process variables were published in the literature. (38, 60, 68) 
Phenol, diphenyl and oxides of carbon were found to be the main 
products in all cases. Norrish and Taylor (62) detected traces of 
catechol, hydroquinone, benzoquinone, terphenyls, maleic acid, fumaric 
acid and 01efin8. Little or no hydrogen has been detected in the 
products. 
Yield of phenol from 0-10% at selectivities ranging from 0-60 
mole% have been reported (Table 2.01). 50me of the data (38, 60, 62) 
presented in Appendix 11 and plotted in Fig. 1.04, Chapter 1, for a 
preliminary evalu~tion of process economics shows that the selectivity 
increases as the yield is lowered. Organic promoters have been used to 
achieve higher yields and selectivities tor phenol. 
2.2.3 General Review 
Bibb and Lucas (52) used nitric oxide and HN03 vapour as the 
oxidising agent and obtained 2 % yield of phenol, at 40 % selectivity. 
Harman (55), using air oxidation, found that iodine promotes the 
yield of phenol as well as its selectivity and obtained 47% selectivity 
at 3.0% conversion. 
Norrish and Taylor (62) used pure benzene as the feed stock and 
at a reaction temperature of 685 0 C (1 atm) obtained 10% yield at 35% 
selectivity. All subsequent investigations were generally carried out 
in the presence of small quantities (0-10%) of organic promoters. 
Denton, Doherty and Krieble (57-59), using ~ steel reactor and 
high pressure, found very little phenol in the products when pure banzene 
was used as the feed stock. Using cycloparaffins, olefins, ethers and 
isoparaffins (0.5-1% conc.) as promoters, they obteined improved yields 
and selectivities (3-5% yield, 20-30% selectivity). Comparing the dpta 
of Denton et aI, the effect of promoters with pure benzene is presented in 
Table 2.02. 
TABLE 2.02 
The Effect of Organic Promoters (57-59) 
1b Phenol Phenol 
Pure Benzene 100 Ib C6H6 High Boilers 
Tetralin 1.7 0.4 
Aniline 3.2 0.6 
n-Hexane 3.6 0.7 
Di-ethyl ether 3.5 1.5 
Cyclohexane 3.4 1.6 
~---------------------------------~------------------------------------~----------------------------------
Don aId Grover and Darlington (61, 70) studied the effect of 
various organic prorr.oters and the effect of process variables on the 
oxidation of benzene - 10% cyclohexane mixture. Cyclohexane is an 
impurity in coal tar benzene and it is a good promoter for phenol as 
well. 
I. I. loffs (69), Norrish and Taylor (62), Donald and Darlington 
(70) and Urano et al (66) have proposed mechanisms for the formation of 
products in the vapour phase oxidation. A controversy exists as to 
whether phenol is formed through phenoxy (C6HSO.) rHdicals or by the 
combination of phenyl (CGH S') and hydroxyl (.OH) radicals. 
W. Empte et al (6B) studied the process using hydrogen along with 
oxygen. The presence of hydrogen is reported to have reduced some in-
convenient by-products or completely eliminated tllem. 
2.3 The Process Variables Affecting the Benzene Oxidation Reaction 
Under Flow Condition~ 
The conversion of benzene and s~lectivity for phenol is known to 
be mainly affected by the following variables: 
Reactor material and design 
Homwgeneous promoters and their concentrations 
Temperature 
Contact time 
Oxygen-benzene ratio 
Pressure 
Presence of inert gases in the system. 
The effects of these variables are interdependent and, like most 
of the complex free radical reactions, benzene oxidation kinetics are 
very sensitive to small chanses in the above variables. As a result, it 
is difficult to predict rates of product formation on tIle basis"of pos-
tulated mechanism" or semi-empirical relationships. Widely varying 
ranges of conversion and phenol selectivity are possible under different 
experimental set ups, although employing the same conditions of temperd-
ture, pres~ure, oxygen-benzene ratio and contact time (Table 2.01). 
2.3.1 Reactor Material and Design 
Quartz has been generally used as reactor material for benzene 
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oxidation because it is known to minimise the surface reactions. 
Denton, Doherty and Krieble (59), who used mild steel as reactor 
material under high pressures (60 psi), found that wt% yield of phenol 
increased from 2.0 to 4.5% and phenol/high boilers ~atio improved from 
.2 to .85 on inserting a glass liner. Iron walls were found to promote 
complete combustion and condensation reactions. Nickel was found to be 
less active than iron. 
Donald and Darlington (70), using quartz as reactor material, 
studied the effect of increasing surface to volume ratio from 1.67 to 
6.0 on products. Carbon dioxide and water formation were found to rise 
with increase in surface to volume ratio, indicatirg that a quartz 
surface promotes combustion to Rome extent (Table A2.02, Appendix II). 
A completely homogeneous free radical react~on is difficult to 
conceive except under high pressures. 
2.3.2 The [ffect of Promoters And Purity of Benzene 
Most chain reactions are extremely susce~tible to acceleration or 
retardation by traces of other substances, which may act by initiating 
desirable free radicals, terminating some radicals, or by participating 
in the propagation stage. Denton, Doherty and Krieble (59) found th3t 
the very impurities present in benzene act as promoters for phenol-
forming reactions. Typical examples are cyclohexane and Me-cyclohexans: 
The organic promoters seem to be improving conversion to phenol by acting 
as homogeneous chain initi~torsr because of their greater instability 
compared with benzene. An analysis of the mechanism involved in pro-
moter action is made in a later part of this section. 
The promoters used by Denton, DOGerty and Krieble (59) (cyclo-
paraffins, olefins, ethers and isoparaffins) have been classified by 
them as follows: 
1. Promoters which lower the 'optimum' reaction 
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temperature and increase the yield of phenol, 
e.g. cyclohexanol, cyclohexane, cyclohexanone, 
et hers etc. 
2. Promoters which increase the phenol yield but 
do not affect the optimum temperature, e.g. 
aniline, carbon disulfide. 
3. Promoters which lower the reaction temperature 
but have no effect on the yield of phenol, e.g. 
toluol, formaldehyde, etc. 
( 
Besides organic corrpounds mentioned abov8, chloroform, carbon 
tetrachloride (70), bromine (70, 73) and iodi,ne (55) have been found to 
be effective prorroters. Promoter concantrations of around 1% have been 
generally found to give maximum yield of phenol without any substantial 
loss in selectivity. 
Donald and Darlington (70) investigated the nature of hydrocarbors 
acting as promoters. Using a number of diverse organic promoters such 
as chloroform, ether, amyl nitrate, they found that no particular 
grouping was essential for a good promoter. It was noticeable that 
compounds with weaker carbon-hydrogen bonds were the best promoters. 
The compounds were classified on the basis of the ease with which a 
hydrogen atom could be removed from it, and this criterian was expressQd 
in terms of 'methyl Tadic2l attack value (MRA value)'. 
K/ / 
MRA = -K- where K and K are the rate corstants of the follmdng 
reactions. 
/ 
H-X + CH 3 • ~ CH4" + X, (xi) 
C6HS - H + CHj ~ C6HS' + CH4 H>< is. th.c? P>GY>lotl!.A.) 
Using promoters with different MRA values, they found that the 
improvement in yield of phenol was related to the increasing MRA values 
of the promoters (Fig. 2.02). 
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The above relationship is strictly between the nature of the 
promoter and yield of phenol or benzene feed per pess, and it does not 
say anything about selectivity for phenol. According to I. I. Ioffe et 
al (60,63 ), though the promoters used by them (propylene and cyclo-
hexane) increased the benzene conversion and phenol yield per pass, the 
selectivity for phenol did not improve and sometimes decreased. However, 
data of Lemetre and Caprara (38) shows a definite improvement in selec-
tivity as well as.conversion through a range of temperatures, when 
ethanol is used as the promoter (Fig. 2.03). De~ton et al (57, 5S) also 
reported an improvement in the ratio of phenol to high boilers, or the 
use of promoters. They also noted that promoters which helped to lower 
the reaction temperature helped to improve the selectivity to a greater 
extent than the others. 
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2.3.3 The Effect of Temperature Pressure 
A 
Phenol formation is reported mainly in the temperature range of 
6oo-7oooC (38, 70, 72, 73). Although normally no low temperature region 
benzene oxidation is noticed (57-59)~ using high pressure (1,500 psi), 
Denton et al (59) could obtain 1-2% yield of phenol at a temperature as 
low as 37ooC. Donald and Darlington (70), using 10% cyclohexane as a 
promoter at atmospheric pressure, found a l~w temperature peak of phenol 
formation (350-400oC). 
;SD~~P~ 
However, tracer analysis showed that over 50% of 
A 
the phenol produced came from cyclohexane (80%). 
Fig. 2.03 presents some literature data on pilenol yields and 
selectivities at various temperatures (vide Appendix 11). Data of Lametre 
and Caprdra (38), who used very low concentrations of promoter (.5-1%) 
of low MRA value (vide Fig. 2.02), shows 3harp ~ensitivity of selectivity 
to temperature. The dat8 on pure benzene (Curves 3, 4, Fig. 2.01) 
reported by Lemetre and Caprara is actu~lly for analytical reagent grade 
benzene, which usually contains .3-~4% of impurities. The data of 
I. I. Ioffe et al a~d Donald and Darlington (Curves 5, 6, 7, 8), who 
used high concentretions of organic promoters (7-10%) and worked in a 
lower temperature range, shows that the selectivity for phenol is much 
less sensitive to changes in temperature. In all· cases, selectivity 
increases down to 6000 e temperature. 
Denton et al (59) found that the promoters which lower the reaction 
temperature have the greatgr effect on improving both the selectivity and 
yield of phenol •. 
I. I. Ioffe (60) et 81 found that pure benzene could not be 
o 
oxidised below 520C. Phenol did not form until the temperature was 
575 0 C. But thiophene-free coal tar benzene began to be oxidised with 
~ the formation of phenol at 490oC. 
For higher conversions, the sensitivity of the reaction to the 
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temperature could be Gxtremely important due to high heat of reaction 
and the development of localised high temperature zones in the reaction 
tube. Denton et al (59), using an isothermal salt bath for temperature 
control, found that the conversion was extremely sensitive to even a 
o 5 C change of temperature of the bath in cases where the reactor had 
relatively low heat transfer area. 
Pressure has the effect of lowering the reaction temperature (59). 
Pressure is known to affect the rates of some propagation and termina-
tion reactions of free radicals, particularly peroxide decomposition. 
Data on the effect of pressure on benzene oxidation is scarce. Other 
possible effects of pressure are: 
1. Decreasing wall effect, thus reducinq cracking 
and combustion of benzene at the surface; 
2. Higher benzene throughput per unit volume of 
reactor. In this case, temrerature control 
could be poorer, there being more mass and henc~ 
more heat release per unit volume of the reactor. 
2.3.4 Qxygen-Benzena Ratio 
o Norrish and Taylor (62),. working with pure benzene at 665 C, found 
ignition to occur with a yellow flame as the oxygen-benzene ratio was 
raised to 1:1. All the curves for product yield versus 02/C6H6' except 
that for phenol, increased smoothly through the region of ignition. 
Phenol yield and selectivity register a sharp decline after ignition 
(Fig. 2.04), indicating its combustion when a certain oxygen-benzene 
ratio is exceeded. 
For 3 given contact time, they found the selectivity to remain 
steady over a wide range as the ratio is made richer in benzene than 
la (Fig. 2.04, Curve 1). 
Other oxidation products, including CO 2 yield, go up with increas-
ing oxygen-benzene ratio. However, Norrish and Taylor (62) found oxygen 
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to inhibit diphenyl formation completely. 
Donald and Darlington (70), who used 10% cyclohexane-ben~ene 
mixture as chargestock, found a similar relationship of yield and selec-
tivity to oxygen-benzene ratio, but over a much narrower range of the 
variable (Fig. 2.04, Curves 2&2'). The greater sensitivity to oxygen-
benzene ratio in their ~oIk could be due to the presence of cyclohexane, 
a mOIe unstable component, at the conditions of benzene oxidation. 
Another point worth noting is that the~ found diphenyl yield also to 
increase with increase in oxygen-benzene ratio, unlike the results of 
Norrish and Taylor in this respect. 
2.3.5 Contact Time' 
Generalli, contact times of between .5 and 3 seconds have been 
employed in the investigations on benzene oxidation (60-63, 70). The 
only notable exceptions are Denten et al (59) who, using high pressure 
and lower temperatures, obtained a good yield of phenol at a contact 
time as high as 25 seconds. 
Norrish and Taylor (62), who found ignition to occ-ur above 1:1 
o2/C6H6 ratio, studied the effect of contact time at an D;.t6H6 I3tio at 
516. Variation 8f contact time at this ratio did not lead to ignition 
under any condition. Yields of phenol, CO 2 and CO increased with the 
contact time until all the oxygen was consumed. 
2.3.6 Dthe~ Variables 
Denton et al (59) found that better premixing of benzene 3nd air 
improved the phenol yield. Donald and Darlington found both yield and 
selectivity could be improved by addition of water vapour (5 moles per 
mole of benzene). Inert gases (6B) were found to reduce combustion, 
possibly by reducing diffusion to the surface. 
2.4 Mechanism of Benzene Oxidation in t.he Vapour Phas'l 
Having gone through the available literature information, the 
possible free radical steps in the process are reviewed in this section. 
The postulated mechanism should be compatible with the established con-
cepts of hydrocarbon oxidation (Secticn 2.1) and available information. 
In spite of the large number of works on the oxidation of benzene, 
only a few authors have tried to put forward a reaction mechanism. No 
quantitative treatment of the data in support of any of these mechanisms 
is available in the literature. 
I. I. Ioffe (69) found that the conversion of benzene is described 
by an S-shaped curve, while the kinetics are described by Semenov's ~B) 
equation: Bqn (x), Section 2.2.1. The above reslllt, nbtained under flow 
conditi~ns, confirms the contention that the oxidation of benzene is a 
degenerately branched chain reaction. 
I. I. Ioffa (6Y), Norrish and TayIor (62) and Urano et 81 (66) have 
proposed possible mechaniams of benzene oxidation. The activatior energy 
of benzene oxidation has been found to be 56-64 "KCal/mole by various 
authors. (44, 69) 
2.4.1 The Initiatior Reactions 
The most obvious precursor to phenol and diphenyl - the main pr~-
ducts - is the phenyl radicel C p 6"5· . The phenyl radical has been 
detected mass spectrometricall~ in the pyrolysis of benzil by Ingold dnd 
Lossing (71). 
In the case of pure benzene, the initiation could occur by thermal 
dissociation or by abstraction of a hydrogen atom by oxygen: 
(xii) 
(xiii) 
-------------------------------------~-----
The bond strength of C6HS - H has been determined to be 100 KCal/ 
mole (72) and is equivalent to the activation energy for the reaction 
(xii). Reaction (xii) has been suggested by I. I. Ioffe as the initia-
tion step. But in view of the high activation energy involved, Norrish 
and Taylor (62), and Urano et al (66) favour reaction (xiii) as the 
source of initiation. It is probable that the comparative ease with 
which some complex hydrocarbons are oxidised (particularly in the liquid 
stage) at 100-lSOoC is due to initiation processes of bimolecular nature 
such as: 
(xiv) 
Quantum mechanical calculations have shown that a linear arrangement of 
the reacting moleCUles may cause this effect by lowering the actual 
potential barrier (48). 
However, I. I. Ioffe et al (60, 63, 69) noted that the temperature 
of oxidation of pure benzene is higher tilan the temperatures at which 
pyrolysis of benzene tHkes place with sufficient velocity. 
The amount of data on oxidation of pure benzene is very limited 
as most of the authors have used SOQe promoters. Some of the data 
claimed by the authors (38) to be for pure benzene is not reliable, 
because even analytical reagent grade benzene contains 0.2-0.3% of 
impurities and it is difficult to remove traces of impurities like cyclo-
hexane which has the same boiling point as benzene. Even a small amount 
of organic promoters are known to affect the benzene oxidation rate. The 
effect of the MRA -value af the promoter on the reaction (fig. 2.02) , and 
lowering of reactio~ temperature by the promoters strongly suggests that 
the promoters play a role in initiation reaction by their ability to 
decompose into free radicals. A promoter may produce free radicals 
either by a thermal dissociation or by reaction with oxygen. 
R R -H ~ R • + R • 1 2 1 2 (xv) 
02 + RIR2H ~ RI R2 • + H02 • (xvi) 
Rl R2 • + 02 --?- Rl R200. ~ Rl R200H (xvii) 
The free radical produced may then easily abstract a hydrogen atom from 
benzene, giving a phenyl radical: 
(xviii) 
2.4.2 Propagation Reactions and Formation of Phenol 
After the formation of the phenyl radical, a number of possihili-
ties may be considered for the propagation stage. The reaction may 
proceed through the action of H02 and hydroxyl radicals. 
C6H6 + H02 -> C6HS' + H20Z 
H202 -?- 20H· 
C6HS' + OH· + M --~ C6HSOH + M 
(xi..x) 
(xx) 
(xxi) 
Alternatively, the reaction may proceed throug:l peroxy radical formation: 
or 
C6HS' + 02 ~ C6HSOO' 
C6HSOO. + C6HS ~ C6HSOH + C6H50. 
C6HSO' + C6H6 ~ C6HSOH + C6HS' 
C6HSOO' + C6H6 --)- C6HSOOH + C6HS' 
C6HSOOH ~ C6HSO. + OH· 
(xxii) 
(xxiii) 
(xxiv) 
(xxv) 
(xxvi) 
In this connection, it is worth mentioning that the phe~oxy radical 
(C6HSO.) has been identified by Ingold and Lossing (71) in the pyrolysis 
of anisole. 
Urano et al (66) has put forward the hydroxyl scheme (reactions 
xix-xxi). This is in keeping with the wodern concept of oxidation 
reactions with more stable hydrogen peroxide playing a greater role at 
higher temperatures as branching agent (Section 2.1). In fact, in the 
case of propane oxidation (7S), the reaction 
R· + ~2 ~ RI = RII + H02 • (vii) 
has been shown to be 100 times faster than the reaction 
o 
at a temperature of 500 C. 
However, certain objections could be made to, the hydroxyl scheme -
1. In the case of pure benzene, reaction (xiii), i.e. 
abstraction of a hydrogen atom by oxygen, which is 
considered to be an unlikely reaction, has to play 
a major role in creating H02 • rad~cals. 
2~ Sub~tances like carbon tetrachloride (~9) and 
iodine (55) are found to be good promoters for 
benzene oxidation and phenol formation. Since 
these substances have no hydrogen atoms, they are 
unlikely to contribute towards formation of H0 2 • 
radicals. 
3. Addition of hydroperoxides has not effectively 
promoted the oxidation reaction (69). 
4. Formation of phenol by reaction (~~i) would result 
in the release of the C6H5-oH bond energy, which 
is in the order of 100 KCal/mole, and it would 
require a third body collision to stabilise the 
molecule. Phenol formation by such a three-body 
collision is unlikely. 
An argument against the phenoxy (C6H5o.) radical scheme is that no 
phenyl hydroperoxid3 (C6H5ooH) could be isolated by any of the authoro 
working on the oxidation of benzene. However, unlike alkane oxidation 
reactions, the phenoxy radical need not be generated by the fission of 
the hydroperoxide. 
I. I. Ioffe (69) has proposed the formation of phenol by the 
reaction of phenoxy and phenyl peroxy (C6HSoo.) radicals according to 
the schemes shown in reactions (xxii-xxiv). 
Reaction (.exiii) requires redistribution of the oxygen bond v-Ihich, 
according to I. I. Ioffe (69), is fully po~sible for a complex aromatic 
molecule, although analogous conversion for simple molecules is con-
sidered less probable. The activation energy required for such a 
redistribution would not be an inhibiting factor at the high temperatures 
in which benzene oxidation takes place. 
2.4.3 Formation of Carbon Dio~ide 
, The high yield of phenol generally obtained shows that it is quite 
a ~table compound at the temperature of investigation. The presence of 
a~ydroxy group i~ likoly to facilitate further hydro~ylation in ortho-
and para-positions. Pyrocatechol and quinol have in f~ct been found by 
Noirish and Taylor (62) in the reaction product. According- to them, the 
oxidation of phenol to a dihydroxy derivative proceeds by the same scheme 
as the oxidation of benzene to phenol, put forward by them: 
C6H50H + O2 ~ C6H40H + H0 2 
C6H4 (OH) + O2 ~ C6H4 (OH)00. 
(xxvii) 
(xxviii) 
C6H4 (OH)00. + C6H6 - C6H4 (OH)2 + C6H50. (xxix) 
The dihydruxy derivative formed then undergoes oxidation which leads to 
decomposition: 
OH 
~\, V + Oc!. -=--
OJ..i 
OH 
P'it, I V 4- °2 -'>-
OH 
OH 
'rH 
/C=O 
HC ~ -;- 11 -+ C2,H2,. 
OH 
~OH_~ 
~OH 
He 
'C=o 
I 
OH 
0= C -OH 2. (X"X·,) I + C2. HZ '" 
0:: C-OH 
Actually, maleic acid and acetylene were found in the products by 
the above authors. 
I. I. Ioffe has proposed a slightly different route to carbon 
dioxide formation - through formation of poly-oxy compounds, according 
to the reactions: OH 011 I" + R· --0- 0- t Rlt ()o('!(ii) .-
OH 6) 0~O 0- f- -~ '/.. r. + H· (xx1<i.'j) 
OH Oil 01-0 + R· 
---
-(;1-0 + Rlt ()t.)(X'iY') 
." /. 
and so on, until the formation of either single or multi-nuclear poly-
oxy compounds. Some of these ~ompounds easily undergo complete decom-
position of thi nucleus with separation of oxides of carbon and complete 
oxidation of the fragments takes place. 
2.4.4 Formation of Diphenvl 
Diphenyl could form by two possible reactions: 
C6HS' + C6H6 ~ Cl2HIO + H· ~xv) 
C6HS' + C6H5 • ~ Cl2HIO (xxxvi) 
produced was roughly equivalent to the moles of benzil decomposed, and 
hydrogen was not found in the products. These results confirm occurren8e 
of reaction (xxxvi). If reaction (xxxv) had been responsible for di-
phenyl formation, yield of diphenyl was likely to have been greater than 
the quantity of benzil decomposed. 
2.4.5 The Role of Reactor Surface 
The wall effect is a very common phenomenon in free radical 
reactions and the course of oxidation reactions can be profoundly 
affected by the surface of the reactor. 
'50 
All surfaces commonly used in process studies are known to decom-
pose peroxide. Satterfield and Reid (73), studying propane oxidation 
in a boro-silicate reactor, found that hydrogen peroxide isolated in the 
products was less than 50% of the quantity expected from the reactions: 
C3H7· + O2 ~ C3H6 + H0 2 · 
C3HS + H0 2 ~ C3H7 • + H202 
(xxxvii) 
(xxxviii) 
Theoretical calculations from established data indicated only 
2-10% of the hydrogen peroxide formed could decompose in the homogeneous 
reaction. Surfuce effects incre~se with temperatu~e. At temperatures 
o 
over 600 C, most of the hydrogen peroxide is likely to decompose in the 
vessel wall by the reaction: 
(xxxix) 
This rS3ction reduces the role of the hydroxyl =adicals in phenol forma-
tinn in the vapour phase. 
Reactor surface is also known to rromote cracking reactions. 
Satterfield and Reid (73j established in their study on propane oxidation 
that most of the ethylene formed was due to the reaction of propyl 
radicals at the wall -
CH· wa\l C H + CH • 
3 7 243 (xl) 
They found a highly combustible brown film on the vessel wall attribu-
table to polymerisation of the olefins. 
Rice and Herzfield (74) have observed that pyrogenic d~composition 
studies gave abnormal results in clean glass and boro-silicate surfaces, 
and that reproducible results are obtained only when the surface is 
conditioned by being covered with a carbor.aceous film. However, in 
oxidation studies, .continuous removal of the film by combustion is 
likely to occur. Dardin and Albright (75) noted the existence of such a 
carbonaceous film on the reactor surface in their study on propane oxi-
dation: The reactor surface was found to be activated after a certain 
5'1 
, 
l time of operation, resulting in a lower temperature requirement for the 
same conversion. They attributed these phenomena to the formation of 
the carbonaceous film which reached equilibrium after running for some 
hours. 
Oxidation of benzene takes place at a much higher temperature t~an 
propane oxidation. At such temperatures, both actiop of the surface due 
to its polarity, in producing carbonaceous products, and subsequent com-
bustion of these to oxides of carbon, have tremci~dous roles to play. 
Phenol is quite a stable compound, like benzene, and it is likely that 
most of the carbon dioxide and monoxide comes from surface reaction at 
low conversions. 
The effect of surface volume ratio investigated by Donald and 
Darlington (70) is noteworthy ~ec-~3J) in this connection. 
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l CHAPTER 3 
Discussion and Scope of the Present Work 
3.1 Discussion 
In the first chapter it was shown that the benzo~e oxidation route 
to phenol could be economically competitive with the existing commercial 
processes at a~r benzene conversions abcu~;7~ provided that high selec-
tivities (56-100%) for phenol could be obtained. Unfortunately, exper~-
mental data at such low conversions of benzenE is scarce in the literature 
and an experimental investigation in this range of conversion is necessary. 
The literature data also shows that it might be possible to obtain 
such values of conversion end selectivity by the USB of a promoter. 0.5 
to 1% concentration of promoters appears to be Bffectivefor enhancing 
. . 
the production of phenol. Compounds acting as pro~oters are relatively 
unstable compared with benzene at the temoeratures of benzene oxidation 
(section 2.3), and are likely to decompose to give many by-products. 
Hence, a high conr.entration of promoter tJould be undesirable. 
Any process using a promoter that decomposes during the reaction 
would require make-up supply of the promoter. Information in the litera-
tu re about the rate of promoter consumption is scarce because most of 
the data is confined to the conversion of benzene and oxygen feedstocks 
only. A study on the rate of the promoter conversion and the products 
formed from the promoter should also throw light on tbe mechanism of 
promoter action. 
The mechanism of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide formation is 
not suitably explained by the available literature (sections 2A~and 
2.45) • The existing theories interpret the formation of oxides of carbon 
through the decomposition of phenol by formation of poly-phenyls (69) or 
through dihydroxylation of phenol and subsequent rupture of the ring 
(62). Existing data supports the concept of further oxidation of 
phenol at high conversions and where a high oxygen-benzene ratio is 
used (Fig. 2.0~). But in low conversion ranges and with low oxygen 
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concentration in feed, decomposition of phenol might be avoided and a 
different mechanism of combustion might occur. 
The kinetic analysis from the pressure versus time data (section 
2.2.) shows the order of the reaction to be over 1 with respect to 
benzene, end near zero with respect to oxygen. The pressure-time 
relationship in the studies mentioned in section 2.2. were influenced 
mainly by carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide formation. At high 
selectivities for phenol the order of the reaction could be very 
different. 
Due to the influence of the surface in free rddical reactions and 
under different ranges of process conditions, a wide variety of mecha-
nism of benzene oxidation is possible, with certain reactions dominating 
at particular experimental conditions. The aim of the project is: 
1. To obtain an understanding of the mochanism of benzene oxidation 
at low conversions (o-~.a%) with or without the use of a promo~er. 
2. To develop 8 reaction rate model applicable to low conversion 
conditions so as to predict the product yields over a range of 
operating conditions. 
3. Use of the reaction ~ate model for process optimisation in order 
to find the optimum process conditions. The optimum process 
condition in this context means the process conditions at which 
. the cost of phenol production by the process would be minimum. 
3.2 Exoerimental Investigations Planned 
The experiments planned for the present study were: 
1. Air oxidation of pure benzene: 
The effects of the following variables were to be studied • 
Contact time 
Temperature 
Oxygen concentration 
Pressure 
• 5 to 3.0 seconds 
370-650oC 
.5 to 10% in feed 
1 atm 
2. The oxidation of benzene - promoter mixture with air: 
The effect of variables in the operating range mentioned for 
pure benzene were to be investigated with feedstock containing .5-1% 
of a promoter with benzene. 
Comparison of the results of oxidation with a promoter with that 
for the pure benzene oxidation could give a better understanding of 
the role of the promoter. 
3. Pyrolysis of benzsne: 
Pyrolysis of pure benzene and benzene containing a promoter at 
the temperature range used fo~ the oxidation reactions would reveal the 
following: 
(1) the ability of pure benzene to initiate phenyl 
radicals in the absence of oxygen, 
(2) the ~xtent of promoter effect in the initiation of 
the phenyl radical formHtian. 
3.3. Choice of the Promoter 
The effects of a wide vnriety of promoters on phenOl yields have 
been studied by several authors (section 2.3). However, in all the 
investigations, e~phasis has been given to the effect of the promoter 
on phenol yield and little has been said about the selectivity for 
phenol. 
High yields of phenol are obtained by the use of promoters having 
high 'methyl radical attack' rate, as established by Dondld and 
Darlington (Fig. 2.02, section 2.3). 
-
Using a promoter of high MRA value, it should be possible to 
improve phenol selectivity by lowering the conversion with changes in 
variables like temperature, oxygen concentration and contact time. 
The choice of the promoter was made on the following criteria: 
1. The promoter should have a high MRA value (vide Fig. 2.02). 
2. From a practical point of view, it should be possible to 
identify and measure the promoter and its decomposition 
products by simple methods. 
3. Compounds like cyclohAxane, methyl cyclohexane or cyclo-
hexanone should be avoided because Donald found (70b) that 
in benzene oxidation studies he marle with cyclohexane as 
a promoter, some of the phenol formed was from cyclohexane. 
Chloroform was chosen for the present investigations sincie it 
satisfied most of the desirable criteria. 
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The apparatus was designed to function as a single pass flow 
system in the following range of operating conditions: 
o Temperature - up to 700 C 
Pressure 0-100 psig 
Contact time - 0-3 seconds 
% Oxygen in feed .5-50 
Because of the design temperatures and pressures, steel was used 
as the m~terial of construction for the whole apparatus. The reactor 
and the connecting tubes subject to high temperatures were of type 316 
stainless steel. However, due to intensive surface reactions with the 
stainless steel reactor (vide Chapter 6), it had to be lined with quartz 
as described in tha following sections. 
4.1 Flow Description of the Apparatus 
A sketch of th5 experimental apparatus is given in Fig. 4.01. 
Benzene from the receiver is pumped by a calibrated micro-pump (0-30 cc/ 
min) into the vaporising and preheating furnace. Air is drawn fro~ the 
main supply (100 psi) through a pressure reducing valve and a calibrated 
rotameter (0-1,40C cc/min) into the preheater. The preheater is set at 
the reaction temperature end sufficient tube length is allowed for the 
reactants t8 be heated close t~ this temperatu~e. The two streams are 
then mixed and passed into a quartz-lined tubular reactor kept in a 
furnace at the reaction temperature. The reactor effluents are imme-
diately quenched in 3 series of two water coolers. The condensed liquid 
is separated in a drum separator from where it is re~oved for analysis. 
Normally, the amount of liquid sample per run was about 200 cc. A needle 
valve at the separator outlet controls the pressures. The gases are 
passed ~hrough a cold trap, packed with ice-salt mixture, and then through 
an absorbing vessel before being vented. Gas samples are withdrawn from 
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time to time for orsat analysis. 
4.2 The Reactor 
The reactor consists of a 22-inch long and i-inch diameter type 
316 stainless steel tube lined with a close fitting quartz tube of the 
same length. The annular space between the metal and quartz tubes was 
packed with glass wool to minimise the flo~! of the reactants through 
the space. Fig. 4.02 presents a sketch of the reactor tube together 
with fittings. 
The bare tube from the benzene-air intersection to the reactor 
was also lined with a quartz tube. The volume of this tube (2.5 cc) 
was very small compared to reactor volume (74 cc). 
Outer steel tube 
be / \ ~T-jOint \ Quartz liner 
Fig.4.02 
The mixing of the air and benzene vapour before the reactor was 
assumed to be complete due to (1) opposing directio~ of the two streams 
in the T joint and (2) chAnge in size and directiun at the joint (Fig. 
4.02). The mixing section was heavily insulated. 
4.3 Temperature Measurement &nd Control in the Reactor Furnace 
The reactor is placed in a block furnace of the dimension (24" x 
B" x 16"), with the heating coil wound around a 3-inch diameter bore 
along its length (Fig. 4.03). A sharp temp~rature gradient was found 
to exist along the reactor length, due to heat losses from the two ends 
of the bore, despite closer winding of the coil towards both ends. The 
radial temperature gradient, along the bore diameter, was also high. 
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In order to obtain a uniform temperature throughout the bore, the 
following steps were taken: 
1. The space around the reactor ,-Ias packed Ili th ~_eJ rods of 
the same length as thdt nf the reactor. 
2. Both. ends of the furnace bore were insulated with asbestos 
packi:lg. 
The resulting temperature profile is shown in Fig. 4.04. The 
temperature gradient between the reactor wall and tile furnace bore wall 
was found to be negligible. 
Two thermocouple slots were provided, one along the reactor wall, 
and another in the annular space between the furnace bore and the reactor. 
The reactor wall temper8ture was assumed to be the r~action temperature. 
The furnace had an on-off temperature control. The temperature change of 
the gases due to heat of reaction was assumed to ~e negligible at low 
conversions of benzene. 
The preheater is a block furnace with two I-inch bores (3' long), 
with an on-off temperature control. 
For each run, ~emperatures were noted at the reactor wall (~t 
different points) and the preheater outlet (bore). 
The calibraticn of the pyrometer is given in Appendix 3 (Fig. A3.o1). 
4.4. Flow Measurement 
The air flow was measured with a rotameter ai; the'inlet of the 
system and the flow of reactor ~ffluent gases was measured by a bubble 
flow meter. The calibration of the rotameter is given in Appendix 3 
(Fig~ A3.o2). The ratameter was calibrated with respect to a standard 
bubble flow meter. 
The benzene flow was roughly set with the c31ibrated micro-pump 
(Appendix 3, Fig. A3.o3). Accurate measurement of the flow was then made 
with th~ graduated level guage. On closing valves V1 and V2 (Fig. 4.01), 
the pump draws liquid from the level glass only and the rate of change of 
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level with time gives the flow rate (Appendix 3, Fig. A3.o4). 
4.5 Analytical Procedure 
Gases: The gases were analysed in a standing orsst apparatus. The 
analysis was made for CO2 (using KoH solution), O2 (alkaline pyrogallol 
solution), CO (ammoniacal cuprous chloride solution) and olefinic gases 
(bromine water). Pyrogallol and cuprous ~hloride solutions, which are 
very quickly exhausted, were prepared freshly for each Bet of runs. 
When chloroform was used as a promoter, the gases were passed 
through standard .2N silver nitrate solution kept in an absorber. The 
silver nitrate solution from the absorber was titrated with standard 
sodium chloride solution in order to find the quantity of hydrogen 
chloride absorbed. 
Liguid Sample: A part of the liquid sample from the separator drum 
was analysed in a chromatograph, without any further treatment. A Parkin -
Elmer series BOO chromatograph was used with the following operating 
conditions for phenol and diphenyl: 
Column - Apiezon 'L' 
Sample size Microlitres 
Nitrogen flow - 30 cc/min 
Detector - Hydrogen fla~a ionisation 
Injector block temperature _ 3000 C 
Column temperature - 1300 C for 5 minutes 
(6 minutes) 
o Steady at 250 C for 13 minutes 
Total time 
- 24 minutes 
P-cresol was used as a mark~r and the relative height of the peaks 
with respect to that of the marker was taken as the basis of calibration. 
(Appendix 3, Fig. A3.o5) 
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The water content in the feed as w~ll as liquid products was 
analysed by a Fischer apparatus (76) to determine the quantity of' 
water formed by the combustion reactions. 
The bulk of the liquid sample was then fractionally distilled, 
using a packed column (eqv. 5 theoretical plates) with a reflux ratio 
of about 3 or 4:1. The first 10% and the last 10% samples were collected 
for analysis, the remainder being pure benzene. A cold trap similar to 
the one used in the apparatus (Section 4.1) was used with the distil-
lation set up. 
For the Jighter samples (i.e. the first 10% of the distillate, the 
condensate of the cold trap or the benzene feedstock), the chromatographic 
analyses were made under the following conditions: 
Column - Di-isn-decyl phthalate 
Nitrogen flow - 30 cc/min 
Detector Flame ionisation 
Column temperature - BooC. 
As only traces of cracked products were found in the lighter 
fractions of the sample, nu calibration was required. Typical sample 
chromatograms for the reactor effluent liquid are given in Fig. 4.05. 
The cold trap condensates and the light distillate samples from 
runs with chloroform as promoter, contained some residual promoter. The 
+ 
amount of promoter could be determined with reasonable accuracy -5% with 
calibration, using relative peak heights of benzene and chloroform. 
A typical chromatogram of cold trap condensate is presented in 
Fig. 4.06. 
4.6 Preparation of the Charqestock 
As reproducibility of the results depended on consistency of 
chargestock purity (Chapter 6), Analytical Reagent grade bEnzene (.3 
to .5% impurities) was further purified in a fractionating column under 
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the following operating conditions: 
Theoretical plates - 15 
Reflux ratio - 10:1. 
The first 10% and the la3t 10% of the distillate were rejected 
and the remainder of the stock was regarded as 'pure benzene'. The 
chromatograms of the Analytical Reagent Grade benzene and pure benzene 
are presented in Figs 4.07 and 4.08 respectively. The impurities in the 
benzene were identified by the usual chromatographic technique. 
4.7 Experiment,?l Techniques 
The benzene receiver was first filled with impure benzene stock 
for recirculation during the start up period. The benzene and air cir-
culation were adjusted to the desired rates as the two furnaces were 
switched on at full load. When the desired temp8ratures were reached, the 
temperature controllers were set to the desired levels. The system was 
allow8d to stabilise et the reaction temrerature for 1-1+ hours 2nd the 
gases were analysed from time to time to check if the analysj3 remained 
constant. Then the receiver stock was replaced with pure benzene with and 
without known quantity of promoter. 
After 15-20 minutes, the separator drum was drained out, the gases 
were channelled through the cold trap and the run was started. The 
duration of a run was from 25 to 50 minutes during which the gases were 
analysed by orsat apparatus. rhe liquid samples from the separator drum 
and cold trap were collected for analysis at the end of the run. 
After every 15-20 runs, one of the earlier runs was repeated in 
order to find out whether reproducibility was affected by ageing of the 
reactor. No such effect was noted. 
The contact time was varied by varying the flow rates of the com-
ponents. The oxygen content in the feed and constant contact time was 
varied by simultaneously adjusting both benzene and air flow rates so as 
to keep the total molal flow rate of the feed constant. 
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The oxygen content in feed was usually from 0.5 to 7% (14 fold). 
Corresponding change in the concentration of air was from 2.4 to 33.0% 
in feed. To maintain a constant flow rate of the feed (for a constant 
contact time), the benzene flow rate had to be adjusted, resulting in 
variation in its concentration in the feed from 97.6% to 67%. The 
I 
change in benzene concentration is very small over/the range in which 
oxygen concentration is varied 14 fold and hence the experimental results 
I 
would reflect only the effect of varying oxygen concentration. 
It is assumed that the nitrogen in the feed has no effect on the 
reaction; 
4.8 Method of Calculation and Typical Experimental Result 
It is difficult to establish an absolute material balance for 
benzene at low conversions unless a recycle system is used. Thorough 
analyses of the liquid samples were made chromatographically and the gas 
was analysed for olefins and oxides of carbon. 
The conversion of benzene was calculated on the basis of 100% 
carbon balance with the products identified and measureo quantitatively 
(phenol, diphenyl, CO and CO 2). For the interpretation of the experi-
mental data, the definitions of conversion and selectivit,y'b .... J8re modified 
as follows: 
conversion 
selectivity 
Moles of benzene converted to CO, CO 2 , phenol and diohenvl/Hr x 100 
Moles of benzene passing through the reactor/Hr 
Moles of benzene converted to phenol x 100 
Moles of bEnzene converted to phenol, diphenyl, 
CO, CO 2 
Oxygen balance was chAcked by comparing the amount of unreacted 
oxygen from orsat analysis of the gases with the value obtained by 
subtracting the total amount of oxygen contained in the phenol, CO, 
CO 2 and water from the amount of oxygen in feed. 'The two values agreed 
within an error of ~3 %. 
6'1 
'l'ablc- !~.01 
Con'lers:i.on ~cJ_culn. tionsJ:p'u'e benzene) 
Run 114 (t~'Oncndix- 4) 
- '--Reaction conditions : Tenperature ~ 67Co C, Contact time :.78 sec., 
Oxygen conc. ::: 5.5 mole% in feed 
(Air: 26% and Benzene 74% in feed). 
Basis : 100 molcz of benzene, 
7.45 mole£; of oxygen as input. 
Products : Phenol: .563 ~ole Carbon dioxide ::: 3.08 moles 
Carbon ~onoxide = .34 mole 
1.55 moles 
diphenyl ::: .396 mole 
Hater ::: 
1 mole of benzene ( C6H6 ) gives 6 ll!oles of Carbon oxides and 2 moles 
of benzene combine to Give 1 mole of diphenyl. 
• 
• • 
Benzene conversion::: .563. 2 x .396 + 3.0~+.34 
::: 1.92 % 
Ph 1 1 t" 't .563 100 2Q 4 ~ eno ~~.E '.Y. : '1.92 x :::" • ;0 
Computed cons~~ption of oxygen ::: 
.5 x .563 + 
:: It.31 mole:.; 
3.08 + .5 x .34 + .5 x 1.55 
4.31 
•• 100 
7 l.J.~' . ,/ 
Actual oxygen conversion ( Orsat Analysis) = 58.0 % 
Table- 4.02 
Conversion calculations (uronoter case) 
Hun 214· (Ap.pend:i.x-.!±.) 
~ct=h.~..2 .. nc10- tions: 610 oC, 5.5 r;~ oxygen in feed', .75 sec. contact 
time. 
Basis : 100 moles of benzene, 
7.45 mOles of oxygen and 
.65 mole chloroform as input. 
Benzene and ozy~cn conversion calculations similar to that shown in , . 
~ Table- 4.01. 
Chloroform output in product stream = .47 mole. 
Chloroforc ccncunntion = .65- .47 = .18 mole. 
liCl in product strear;- ::: .39 mole 
A complete conversion of chlorine atoms in Chloroforo to HCl would 
give 3 moles of HCl per mole of Chlorofor:-3. consumed. 
• 
• • 
3q Chlorine balance obtained -~ x 100 = 72 % 
-.10x3 
(;8 
When chloroform was used as a promoter, the chloroform conversion 
was estimated separately by measuring the chloroform content in the 
OyaY 
feed and the product streams. It was found that 60% by weight of the A 
chloroform converted was accounted for by hydrochloric acid absorbed 
from the outgoing gas stream by standard silver nitrate solution. As 
the chlorine content of chloroform is about 90% by wei£ht, the chlorine 
balance was not complete and some of it remained ullaccounted for. A 
part of the chloroform converted could have contributed to the forma-
tion of oxides of carbon. However, only a small part of tha total 
carbon oxides formed c~uld have come from the chloroform. The whole of 
the combustion reaction was attributed to benzene (Table 4.02) as per 
the previous definition of benzene conversion. 
Sample calculntions from exp~rimental observ~tions are presenteu 
with pure tenzen~ and benzene containing chloroform as promoter in 
Tables 4.01 and 4.02 respectively. 
Experimental Errors 
The following are the range of errors in the measurements and 
product analysis: 
orsat analysis - Oxygen ~2%; CO2 ~l%; CO ~5% 
+ 
.2% Phenol yield -1% at yields over 
Diphenyl yield) ~5% at yields below .2% 
Temperature _ ~20C 
Flow rate + ~ 
- -2~ 
4.9 »iscuss!on on Methods Used by Other Investigators 
Most of the previous investigators used chemical methods of 
analysis. Denton et al (59), Norrish and Taylor (62) and Donald and 
Darlington (BD) measured phenol yield by a caustic extraction and 
bromination method. Denton et al separated heavy residue from benzene 
by fractionation, subtracted the amount of phenol from it and termed the 
remainder as 'high boilers'. 
G9 
Norrish and Taylor (62) used an extensive analytical technique 
using chemical methods for detection of maleic acid, formic acid, 
formaldehyde, catechol, quinol and other phenolic compounds, and 
hydrogen. However, only tra8es of these could be detected. 
Donald and Darlington (70) carried out ultraviolet analysis of 
the product and established that the high boiling components were 
mainly phenol and diphenyl, and that no other heavy compounds were 
present. They established benzene % in produbts by refractive 
index, and the rest as % residue. Then phenol was determined by 
bromide-bromate method and the remainder of the residue was assumed 
to be diphenyl. 
The gases were passed through cold traps and analysed by Orsat 
apparatus in all cases. 
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5.1 ~erimental Investigation 
The experimental work falls into three broad groups: 
Set 1: Experiments with pure benzene and air; effects 
of traces of impurities in the benzene fe3d-
stock. 
Set 2: Oxidation of benzene with air in the presence 
of a promoter (chloroform). 
Set 3: Experimerlts on the pyrolysis of pure benzene 
and of benzene containing a promoter (chloro-
form). 
The experiments were carried out in a ~uartz lined reactor. The 
effects of cont2ct time, feed composition (benzene, air and promoter) 
and temperature were studied at atmospheric pressure. The operating 
conditions were adjusted to obtain a benzene conversion range of 0.1 to 
3.5% and oxygen conversion up to 60-70%. The range of orerating condi-
tions in sets 1 to 3 were: 
Contact time - 0.4-1.4 seconds 
% Oxygen in feed - 0.0-10.0% 
Promoter - 0-1% weight on benzene 
The experimental results are tabulated in Appendix 4. 
As stated earlier (Chapter 4), a s~t of runs (set 0, Appendix 4) 
were carried out with a stainless steel reactor in the temperature range 
o 
of 350-600 C. The products consisted of carbon dioxide and traces of 
diphenyl but no phenol could be obtained under any conditions, with or 
without a promoter. The severe combustion attributed to reactor surface 
catalysis, was eliminated by lining the reactor with a quartz tube. 
Experiments were carried out with the stainless steel reactor and 
the quartz lined reactor to compare the results. In each case, the 
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experimental runs were carried out at different temperatures but at the 
same conditions of contact time, concentration of oxygen in the feed, 
and with the same benzene feedstock. At each temperature, the system 
was allowed to stabilise for ,..L 
-2 - 2 hours before the start of a run. 
The experiments were carried out in the following temperature sequence. 
Stepl Reactor 350 375 400 455 4BB 510 
(oC) 530 570 530 505 450 400 
Quartz Reactor 350 400 450 500 550 605 
(oC) 625 645 620 605 550 
Thus, after the completion of the run at the maximum temperature 
in each case, the runs at lower temperatures were repeated. The results, 
plotted in Fig. 5.01 have the following points worth noting: 
1. In the stainless steel reactor combustion takes place at 
o 
a temperature as low as 375 C, whereas in lhat with the 
quartz liner, no trace of oxidation or pyrulysis was found 
2. With the stainless steel reactor, the carbon dioxide 
yield follows:,~ Curve 1 when the incremental temperature 
changes are upward Blong the temperature scale, and Curve 
2 when the incremental t~mperaturB changes are downwards. 
The hysterisis Curvs 1-2 was found to be reproducible 
within + 5%. At higher temperatures, the su~face under-
goes a temporary changs, possibly by deposition of 
carbonaceous material (vide Section 2) and the resulting 
combustion consumes all the oxygen (Fig. 5.01). No such 
effect was noticeable with the quartz lined reactor. 
3. Since no carb~n dioxide was detected below 5000 e after 
the quartz liner was put in, it can be concluded that only 
a negligible portion of the feed mixture passes through 
the annular space between the quartz liner and the outer 
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steel tube. 
Henceforth, all the discussions will relate to the experiments with 
the quartz reactor only. 
5.2 Preliminary Observations on the Experimental Results: Pure 
Benzene Case 
Having established arguments for and against different mechanisms 
of product formation (Chnpter 2), it is r.~w necessary to Jook into t.he 
effects of variables shown by the present experimental data, in order 
to develop a simple m~chanistic model for the oxid~tion of pure benzene. 
5.2.1 Products 
The main prqducts in all r.ases were phenOl, diphenyl, carbon 
dioxide, carbon monoxide and water. 
Small amounts (in the order of 2 - 3% of benzene converted) of 
other products such as maleic acid, diphenyl oxide, catechol 3nd naph-
thale~e were observed. A typical chromatogram of an experimental 
sa~ple containing the products is shown in Fig. 4.05 (Ch3pter 4). 
5.2.2 The Effect of Benzene Purity 
Runs \'/i th di fforent stocks of Analytical Redgent Grade benz2:ne 
gave different results under similar operating conditions and the 
reason was found to be the varying amounts of impurities (.3 - .5%) in 
the different benzene stocks. 
A uniform be~zene stock was obtained by purifying Annlytical 
Reagent Grade benzene by the method described in Chapter ~, and this 
uniform benzene stock used for further experiments is henceforth 
called pure benzene. 
b:.....,p~>'a..I;{yt!. 
Typical yield-~' relationships for the oxidation of Analytical 
Reagent Grade benzene and pure benzene are given in Fig. 5.02. 
5.2.3 The Effect of Temperature 
The effect of changing the temperature from 630 0 C to 670 0 C, with 
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5.5% oxygen in the feed and .78 contact time is shown in Fig. 5.03. 
The quantities of carbon dioxide are expressed as mole % benzene 
converted to these products, unless otherwise mentioned. 
As the temperature is raised, the rate of diphenyl formation 
increases faster than that of phenol. The relationship between per-
centage of benzene converted to CO and CO 2 and temperat~re (Figs 
5.01 and 5.03) indicates that the products are possibly formed by a 
t\ 
side reaction which could be~surface effect. 
Fig. 5.04 shows that the selectivity~increases with temperatuTe 
from 14.6% at 630 0 C to 29.0% at 67ooC, despite a decrease in the 
. 'Ii 
phenol/diphenyl ratio because CO/C02 formation does not increase to a 
great extent with the rise in the temperature. The . ~. converSl.on rl.ses 
from 0.6 to 1.91% in the samB temperature range. 
But due to decrease in the phenol/diph~ny~ ratio at higher 
temperatures, a maximu~in the selectivity curve (Fig. 5.04) is likely 
to occur at a value in the range of 35-45% 
5.2.4 Comparison with the Literature Data 
Norrish and Taylor (62) carried out experiments with pure 
benzp-ne at 685 0 C. It is interesting to note that extrapolation of 
the select5.vi ty curve (in Fig. 5.04) gives us a selec-
tivity of 3S% at 685°C, a value very close to those obtained by 
Norrish and Taylor (30-35%). 
5.2.5 Contact Time 
A typical relationship between product yield and contact time is 
shown in Fig. 5.05. Although phenol/diphanyl ratio decreases with 
increase in contact time, the overall selectivity increase is mainly 
due to the low rate of increase of the combustion reactions. 
5.2.6 Oxygen Concentration in Feed 
Phenol and carbon dioxide formation increases with increasing 
oxygen percentage in the feed, while diphenyl formation shows a 
81 Vi clQ... d.a....~i<r)·,hans 11\ po-~e~ (; 7 a>nd \ (; a , 
slightly downward trend (Fig. 5.06). Selectivity shows a maxima at 
2% oxygen in the feed, while phenol/diphenyl ratio rises with 
increasing concentration of oxygen (Fig. 5.07). Selectivity is not 
found to be very sensitive to oxygen concentration abov~ 2% in the 
feed. 
5.3 Discussion ana tn8 Basis for Reaction Mechanism for the 
Oxidation of Pure Benzene 
For the construction of a mechanism (Cahpter 6) to fit the 
data on pure benzene oxidation, it will be assumed that: 
Combustion reaction resulting in the formation of the 
oxides of carbon at such low conversions is a parallel 
reaction not related to any degradation of phenol or 
diphenyl. 
Further, the mechanism involved in phenol and diphenyl 
fo~nation is exclusive and not interfe~8d with to any 
great extent by CO/C02 formatlon. Combuation possibly 
takes place at the surface, while phenol and diphenyl 
are the results of homogeneous reactions. 
A kinetic model for pure benzene oxidation should conform to the 
following observations: 
1. The diph~nyl formation rate is more sensitive to tempera-
ture than phenol formation rate, and hence requires a 
higher activation energy. 
2. The phenol formation rate is dependent on the oxygen con-
centration in the feed, while the diphenyl formation rate 
is independent of it. 
5.4 The Promoted Oxidation of Benzene 
The experiment~ with chloroform as promoter were carried out in 
the following range of operating conditions: 
. 0 
Temperature - 580-630 C 
32 
% Oxygen in Feed - 1 to 10% 
Contact time - .4 to 1.1 seconds 
Chloroform content - 1% weight of benzene 
1% weight concentration of promoter was used for the experiments 
becausB such a concentration gave the maximum possible conversion of 
benzene over the temperuture range without major 103s in phenol selec-
tivity. Higher concentration of chlorofor.m resulted in the formation of 
dark carbonaceous products. 
A temperature range lower than that employed for the pure benzene 
oxidation (630-6700C) was used for the oxidation with a promoter because: 
1. Substantial yields of phenol (0.4 to 1.4%) and benzene 
. . 
conversion (.5 to 3%) could be obtained at the tempera-
ture range of 580_630 0 e. 
2. o At temperatures of 640-650 e, there was an abrupt rise in the 
formation of oxides of carbon and heavy carbonaceous 
substances (pitch) were detected in the liquid sample 
in considerable quantities. 
The products formed in the oxidation with a promoter were similar 
to those obtaiiled with pure benzene, i.e. phenol, diphenyl, cartcn mon-
oxide, carbon dioxide and water, with traces of maleic acid, naphthalene, 
catechol and diphenyl ether. Hydrochloric acid is also formed, due to 
decorr.pasition of the chloroform and it uccounted for 70-85 mole % of the 
chloroform riecomposed. Some of the carbon associated with the chloro-
form probably forms carbon oxides, but in the present study ell oxides 
of carbon tldve bee~ attributed to benzene decompositi8n in order to avoid 
underestimation of the benzene conversion. Chloroform conversion has 
been accounted for separately by measuring its concentration in the feed 
and the product strecms. A typical calculEtion on yields and conversions 
is presented in Table 4.02 (Chapter 4). 
I· 
I 
5.5 Observations on the Experimental Results: Promoter r 18 
5.5.1 The Effect of Temperature 
The effect of temperature on 
products for the promoted oxidation 
the yield and selectivity of the 
C\T)c\ ~ .()~ 
is presented in Fig. 5.08 tosether 
1\ 
with the temperature effect c ~he oxidation of pure benzene for com-
CQ~(;-~CI"(j5.~-·/.02-) , 
parisonA The following point~ are worth noting: 
1. When the promoter is used, the inc£ease in yield of both 
phenol and diphenyl is nearly tenfold, compared to the 
pure benzene oxidation at a temperature of 6300 C (Fig. 
5.08). 
2. There is no improvement is the phenol/diphenyl ratio 
(1.05) for the promoter case, compared with the pure 
benzene case at a temperature of 630 0 C. However, the 
phenol/diphenyl ratio is increased to 3.2 by lowering 
the temperature to 5B50C and using the promoter. rhus 
the improvement in selectivity with the ~se of promoter 
cDuld be attributed to the reaction being initiated at 
lower temperatures than that for pure benzene oxidatior. 
3. Despite a sharp rise in the phenol and diphenyl yjeld 
with the use of the promoter, the yield of the oxides 
of carbon sho~ very little increase compared with their 
yield on the oxidatior of pure benzene, up to a tempera-
o ture of 630 C. This cunfirms our earlier hypothesis 
that combustion of phenol to oxides of carbon was 
neglIgible at lower terrperatures. However, abGve a 
terr.perature of 630 0 C corrbustion of phenol appears to be 
taking place. 
A maximum selbctivity of 69% for phenol at a conversion of 0.8% 
o (585 C) could be obtained. 
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5.5.2 The Effect of Contact Time 
A typical yield-time relationship (630oC, 5.5% oxygen in feed) 
is presented in Fig. 5.10. There is a decrease in selectivity for 
phenol from 44% to 38% (Fig. 5.11) as conversion is raised from 1.1 
to 2.9% by increasing the contact time. 
5.5.3 The Effect of Oxygen Concentration in the Feed 
The yields of phenul, rliphenyl and oxides of carbon increase 
with the increase in oxygen concentration in the feed (Fig. 5.12) • It 
is interesting to note that in the pure benzene oxidation, diphenyl 
yield was not very sensitive to oxygen concentr8tior and decreased with 
increasing amount of oxygen in the feed, unlike the pres9nt case. 
The selectivity for phenol rises with the increase in the 
initial oxygen concentratior up to 7% oxygen in feed at 6300 C (Fig. 
5.13) and decreases at oxygen concentrations above 7%. The oxygen 
concent.ration in the feed corresponding to the maximum selectivity 
varies with the temperature, going up to 11.0% on lowering the tempera-
ture to 585 0 C (Fig. 5.14). 
5.5.4 Promoter Consumpt~or}. 
The promoter conversion was found to increase with increasing 
severity of the reaction or degree of benzene conv.ersion, going up to 
Ass~ming that the chloroform decomposition is the main initiating 
reaction and diphenyl formation is the main termination reaction, it 
was decided to find if -there was any relationship between chloroform 
consumption as r· ~·l~ ~:-1 the amount of chloroform ]"'e..ade4 
loo peY~mda.. b~ flJ" 'l.J1. 
feed, and diphenyl yield. The data, although scattered, shows an 
approximately straight line relatior.ship, C Fi'cr . S .\ 5"") • 
5.6 Discussion and the Basis for Reaction .Mechanism for Benzene 
Oxidation in Presence of Chloroform as Promoter 
The assumptions made for the construction of a reBction mechanism 
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92. 
and the experimental observations that should be satisfied by the 
mechanism are: 
1. Reactions leading to the formation of oxides of carbon 
are regarded as parallel reactions not interfering with 
the phenol and diphenyl forming reactions, as in the 
case of pure benzene (Section 5.3). This assumption 
is valid within the limits of a maximum temperature of 
630°C and maximum oxygen content of 7.0% in the feed. 
2. The initiation reactions below 630 0 C are attributed 
only to the decomposition of chloroform (Section 5.5.1). 
3. As there is little improvement in selectivity compared 
with the pure benzene case for the same conditions of 
temperature, the role of the promoter as an ~xygen 
carrier f8r the phenol forming reactions must be neg-
ligible (Section 5.5.1). 
4. Since diphenyl formation is a termination reaction 
(Section 2.4.4), the if'tc-Nctse-. of diphenyl yield with 
increased concentration of oxygen (Section 5.5.3) indi-
cates that oxygen has a role to play in the initiation 
reaction. 
5.7 Pyrolysis of Benzene 
To check same of the postUlations in sections 5.3 and 5.6, a few 
experiments on the pyrolysis of benzene were carried out with and with-
out chloroform as prumoter, but in the absence of any oxygen. 
.. 
The diphenyl yield obtained on pyrolysis at three different tem-
peratures with .78 sec. contact time is shown in Fig. 5.16 as points, 
together with the curves for diphenyl yield with 5.5% oxygen in the feed, 
with and witr.out the promoter. The results indicate that above 630-640 0 C 
initiation of phenyl radicals with pure benzene could take place without 
oxygen or promoter. However, below 6300 C, the promoter has a major role 
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in the initiation of phenyl radicals and the effect of the promoter is 
considerably enhanced by the presence of oxygen. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Development of the Kinetic Model 
and. treatment. of the Experimental Data 
CHAPTER 6 
Development of the Kinetic Model 
and Treatment of the Experimental Data 
6.1 The Kinetic Model for a Complex Reaction 
The rate of an elementary reaction of the type A + B - Products, 
is normally expressed in an explicit form -
r 
Where r is the rate of formation of a product, CA and CB are the 
concentr3tions of the reactants A and B. a and b are the order of the 
reaction with respect to A and B respectively and K is the rate constant. 
But with a complex reaction, such an expression has limited applica-
bility, since the order of the reaction with respect to each of the 
reactants might change, due to changes in the rates of elementary steps 
with different process conditions. Besides, such an expression reveals 
very little abOllt the mechanism of the process. 
A complex reaction can be expressed as a series of elementary 
reactions, the rate of the 'j'th reaction being: 
K.f.(C) . (ii) 
J J 
Where Kj is the rate constant of the 'j'th reaction and C is the 
concentration vector of the species in the system (77). K. is the 
J 
unknown factor. 
The rate of production of the 'i'th chemical species is then 
given by: 
r. (C) 
J 
(iii) 
WhEJre ex .. is the stoichiometric coefficient of the 'i' th species 
~J 
in the 'j'th reaction. 
The concentration of the 'i'th species nbtime 't' is given by: 
c~ t r~ = C~ + (c) dt (iv) 
~ ~ ~ 
0 
Where C~ is the initial concentration. 
~ 
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If"the concentrations of the species in the experimental samples at 
-Lh<L 
time t p ' where p = 1, 2, 3~ •• np (n p being the number of~sample~), 
are termed C~ and the concentrations at time tp computed from equation 
(iv) are termed C: omp , then the error between the computed values and 
~ 
experimental values of concentrations can be defined by the function: 
The C8St values of K. (equation ii) will be those for which le' 
J 
is minimum. A suitable optimisation procedure may be used to minimise 
'e' , by varying the rate constants, K., for each elementary reaction. J 
Such a model would shov! us the importance of each elementary reaction 
under different conditions of temperature and concentrations of the 
chemical species. 
The Rosenbrock Hill Climbing method (78, 79) was used in the 
present work for fuinimisation of the error function. The method can 
be ussd for the optimisation of a function contai~ing any number af 
variables from 1 to LO, and has been found suitable for the evaluation 
of rate cor.stants by the procedure described in this section (77). The 
Rosenbrock Hill Climbing method is available as a computer subroutine 
in the university computer centre. 
The error func-cion (equation v) for the optimi!'lation (minimi'sa-
tion) procedure was defined as: 
cP 
e :..: (1 __ ~_. __ )2 (via) 
Ccomp 
i 
In reactions involving free radicals, the differential equations 
expressing the rates of free radical (R·) formation, are simplified by 
the conventional assumption of the stationary free iadical concentration: 
d R •. 
~ = 0 
~dt~-
(vii) 
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This concept is valid in most free radic~l reactions, when the 
concentrations of the free radicals are very S!II~ll compared with those 
of the stable intermediates and products. R. H. Snow (BD) has 
referred to the criteria for the validity of s~i,~h a concept in mat he-
matical terms. However, in the present work, \;~ shall consider the 
free radical concept to be applicable and exami 'c its validity from the 
analysis of the results. 
Due to the number of free radicals inv~lv=d, very complex 
expressions are o+'ten obtained for the term urEi",:c the integral sign in 
equation (iv). Such expressions are difficult ~o integrate explicitly. 
R. H. Snow et al (Bl) in their cumputer study 0 r ethane pyrolysis have 
avoided such problems by using numerical integ~·.ti8n methods. 
The 3trategy followed in the present work for the treatm~nt of 
the kinetic data is outlined in the following s~~ps: 
1. Consideration of all the possible elEmen~~~y reactions and 
eliminc:;tion of the leS8 likely ones by aP".lysing the litern-
ture data (Chapte~ 2j. 
2~ Consideration af the energetics of the 81.'~entary reactions 
and further elimination if p~ssible. 
3. Listing of the likely sequence of alement~=y reactions with 
preliminary estimates of their rate cons~~.~tB. 
4. Equating the rates of change of free radi~Hl concentration 
for each radical to zero, resulting in I~'.. Simultaneous 
equations for In' radicals and determina~ on of thc free 
radical concentrations by solving the eq~n~ions. 
5. Development of a computer model with the ~~der of instruc-
tions given in, Fig. 6.01. 
From the value of the minimised error fun';:-;;ion (e) (Fig. 6.01), 
the standard error of estimate can be estimateu2s: 
.Y ,S-
s = Q. / ( N - 1'\ ~ (vib) 
whey,,-) e -c.> Lh.~ v<>-Iv..~ L~~ ""i.,i,...,i.5~c-l -e-",y<"", :?1.L."",I-;C'V\. 0-1f-'-~I-'·c--'-'\.,;,~. 
'vi 0.) ) N-::.. "-v-...-....be~ <-'3' <{9'o.;C<..Pe.\,,~~ M=-·">'\\A.~b<?Y rS~ va."Yin.bl,,-s>-rc'-l-e.('INv>I-,~ 
.. h l-tv.~ (0v0"-) . 
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6.2 Energetics of the Elementary Reactions 
The Arrhenius Equation expresses the rate constant as: 
(viii) 
Where A is the frequency factor and E is the activation energy 
o 
for the reaction. 
Considerable data is available in literature (8~-86) regarding 
the energetics of the free radical reactions. However, the phenyl 
radical and non-hydrocarbon radicals formed by it "( e. g. phenoxy 
radical) are among the least studied ones and data regarding them is 
scarce. 
Activation energies of the elementary reactions have been 
estimated, wherever data is not available, according to the following 
generally accepted rules: 
1. Activation energy of unimolecular dissociation reactions 
is equivalent to the dissociation energy of the bond 
being broken (82), i.e. for AB -4- A. + B. (ix) 
2. Activation en8rgy of free radical combination (opposite 
of Le8ction ix) is zero. 
3. For exchange reactions (83): 
A + BC ~ ABC --'>- AC + B + QR (xi) 
the"activation energy can be found in the following ways: 
E = A H ABC _ AH A _ D. H BC 
f f f (xii) 
Where ABC is the transition state molecule and Hf is 
thB heat of formation at 298 0 K (84). 
If OR is exothermic (86), 
E = 0.05 (xiii) 
where Q(A-C) = bond energy of AC. 
If QR is endothermic, the heat of reaction should be added 
to E. 
loo 
Table 6.01 
Heats of Formation and Bond Dissociation Energies 
Compound or Heat of Fcrmation Bond Di::, ,)ciation 
Free Radical KCal at 2S oC Energy, KCal 
C6H6 19.8 
C6HS -, - H 99.7 
C6HS· 67.5 
C6HS -OH -24.0 99.S 
C6HS - C6HS 94.S 
o· 59.0 
H· 52.0 
-
Table 6.02 
Activation Energies (Estimaterl) 
Reaction 
C6H6 ~ C6HS· + H· 
C6HS· + O2 ~ C6HSoo. 
C6HSO. + C6H6 ~ C6HS· + C6HSCH 
C6HSoo. + C6H6 ....;;- C6HSo. + C6HSOH 
C6HS· + C6HS· ~ Cb .. l-ho 
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Activation 
Energy 
KCal/ ~101e 
99.7 
5.0 
15.0 
49.0 
0.0 
Comment &. 
Reference 
(48 ) 
(48) 
(48) 
Estimated 
Estimated 
(85) 
(86) I 
4. For the exchange reaction (87) -
AB + CD ~ AC + BD + OR (exothermic) (xiv) 
(xv) 
For the endothermic reaction (reverse), the heat of reaction 
should be added to the above. 
Estimation of the activation energy involves knowledge of heats 
of reaction, heats of formation and bond dissociation enelgies. 
Wherever literature data is not available, estimations of the heats 
of formation for molecules as well as free radicals have been made on 
the basis of the method of group contributions developed by Franklin 
(BS, 86). Franklin's method is expressed mathematically as: 
o Hf = 6 Hgi + D.Hg. + R (xvi) 
Where Hgi is the hea~ cont~ibution attributed to the 'i'th group, 
Hg. is the group equivalent value for the groups to which an unpaired 
electron is assigned and R is the resonance energy. Tabulated values 
of many hydrocarbon as well as non-hydrocarbon groups are reported. 
The energetics of the radicals and reactions are tabulated in Tables 
6.01 and 6.02. 
6.3 Pure Benzene Case (Model ~) 
On the basis of the earlier observations (sections 2.4 and S.3), 
the mechanism cf phenol and diphenyl formation can be, described through 
the following free radical chain involving phenoxy radicals. 
C6H6 
K1 
~ C6HS· + H· (xvii) 
C6H5 • + O2 
K2 
C6HSoo. ~ (xviii) 
K3 
C6HSoo. + C6H6~ C6HSo. + ~6HSoH (xix) 
K 
C6HSo. + ~6H6 ~ C6HS· + C6HSoH (xx) 
KS C6HS· + C6HS· --..;0.. Cl2HIo (xxi) 
102. 
Assuming that the stationary free radical concept holds for the 
.jstem, we can write the following rate expressions: 
(xxii) 
o· (xxiii) 
---- = dt (xxiv) 
Solving the above equations, we can express t:,e free radical 
concentrations ~s: 
K1 
o.s 
(C6HS·) = (C6H6 ) (xxv) .,.:.-KS 
(C6HSOO.) =~ K1) 0.5 ( 0.,) (xxvi) K'l (K; (CLH ).S 6 6 
(xvii) 
The rates of product formation are, then, given by the equations: 
(xviii) 
/ 
d(C6HSoH) K3(C6HSQO.)(C6H6) + K4(C6HSo.)(C6H6) = dt 
or d(C6HSoH) (K1) 0.5 (C H )0.5 
dt = 2 K2 K (02 ) (xxix) \ S 6 6 
6.4 Comments on Model 1 
Before proceeding further, the following observations regarding 
the above model are put forward. 
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1. For low conversions of benzene, the benzene concentration 
term (C6H6 ) may be treated as a constant throughout the 
reaction period. In such a case, the product formation 
rates are independent of reaction rate constants K3 and 
K4 • Only if benzene concentration is taken as a variable, 
the above rate constants come into consideration. 
2. It is a semi-empirical model and dQ8s not take into account 
the mechanism of carbon dioxide formation. 
3. It does not inciude any degenerate branching reaction. It 
is not essential that degenerate branchir.g should take 
plsce during the phenol formation step. The degenerate 
branching may take place by branching of alkanes or alkenes 
in a separate set of reactions resulting from the rupture 
of the benzene ring at the reactor wall or otherwise. 
4. Since the model is bosed on assumption ~f stationary radical 
concentration, it can not take into account the unsteady 
state of the inducti8n period. It is therefore preferable 
not to take zero time as the initial state for integrating 
the rate expressions. 
5. The model agrees qualitatively with our experimental obser-
vations, summarised in Section ~.3. 
The rate constant K, in equations xxviii and xxix - wh~ch is 
the rete constant for the dissociation of a hydrogen atom 
from the benzene molecule - has a very high activation 
energy component (100,000 cal/mole, Table 6.n2). While the 
rate of phenol formation is proportional to the square root 
of K" the diphenyl formation rate is directly proportional 
to K,. This aptly explains increasing of phenol/diphenyl 
ratio with the lowering of temperature (Section 5.3). 
JOy 
I 
\ 
6.5 Kinetic Treatment of the Data (Pure Benzene Oxidation) 
The rates of phenol and diphenyl formation can be expressed as: 
(equations xxviii and xxix) 
(xxixa) 
(xxviiia) 
Taking into account the Arrhenius equation for rate constants -
K· A· -Ei/RT ~ = ~ e 
the above expression can be written as -
KI = 2 A (~).5 e-(C:jlrf% + E2 )RT !: AI e- E/RT 
2 A2 
(xxx) 
The value of E is given by -
the subscripts referring to the corresponding elementary reaction. 
E5 , being the activation energy of combination of phenol radicals, 
should be equal to zero. 
(xxxi) 
The rate constant of d:i.phenyl formation is given by -
K1 = A1 
e - E/RT (xxxii) 
I 
From the experimental data at diffE:rent temperatures, K' and K1 
at those temperatures were estimated using the procedure described in 
Section 6.1. A.>¥ I.(;'~ dl·"~~c,...,,·.~ of the computer programme (Fig. 6.0:) 
used for the evaluation of the rate constants at a particular tempera-
ture is given in ,F-.:&-6.. o !:. From 2.3 log Ki versus ~ relationship, 
Ai and Ei values were estimated ,(Fig. 6.02). The values of K and KI for 
various temperatures are reported in Table 6.03. 
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Arrhenius Plot for Rate Constants of Phenol and Diphenyl Formation 
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Tnble 6.03 
TOK 1,000 K/ 
T 
2.3 Log K / K1 2.3 Log K1 
903 1.107 10.01 2.32 .000798 -7.14 
923 1.086 20.7 3.01 .00130 -6.61 
933 1.C71 33.1 3.5 .00519 -5.25 
943 1.060 39.7 3.9 .00710 -4.95 
Use of the above data (Fig. 6.02) and equations xxx, xxxi and 
xxxii, give the following values of activation ener~ies (Ei) and 
pre-exparential factors: 
DiscuGsion_ 
E = 60.2 KCal/mole, AI = 2.88 x 1015 
E1 = 97.0 Keal/mole, AJA1 = 1.44 x 1015 
A5 
E2 12.7 KCal/mol~ A1 = 5.05 x 1019 -
The 6alculeted valu88 of E1 and E2 compare well with the 
estimated and literature values given in TablB 6.01, which are: 
E1 = 100 Keal/mole and E2 = 5 Keel/mole. 
While the value of E1 is established by experimental investigation 
(48), the value of E2 is not very well esta~lishe~. I. I. loffe 
(69) estimated its value at 13.5 Keal/mole. 
The concentration-time plots for the predicted results along 
with experimental results are ~iven in Figs 6.03 and 6.04. The 
predicted results agree with the experimental results with a standard 
error of estimate within 10%, according to the definition of this 
error given in Sectio~ 6.1 (equation vib). 
On the basis of the above estimates, the rates of phenol and 
diphenyl formation with pure benzere as chargestock can be written as: 
- 30,100 
= 2.88 x 1015 x e T (xxxiii) 
100 
- .18,500 
5.05 x 1019 x 8 T (xxxiv) 
6.6 The Mechanism and Kinetic Model for the Promoted Oxidation 
of Benzene 
On the basis of the experimental results on the oxidation of 
benzene in the presence of chloroform as promoter (Section 5.6), 
and the obse~vations on the pyrolysis of benzene (Section 5.7), it 
is obvious that the reaction is initiated mainly by the chloroform 
decomposition. The effect of chloroform was found to be enhanced 
by the presence of oxygen. The initiation reactions could be written 
as: 
(xxxv) 
(xxxvi) 
where M· is an oxygenated complex. 
The eAperimental observations (Section 5.6) indicate that the 
role of M. as an oxygen carrier for phenol forming reactions is 
minimal. 
Chloroform is also known to decompose to form a biradical (48): 
(xxxvii) 
Shilov (87) studied the decomposition of chloroform in the presence of 
toluene and found that the decomposition temperature of chloroform was 
o 
above 600C, the main products being HCl, CH4 and C2H6 • Thus, reac-
tion (xxxvi) is probably the major reaction in the initiation step. 
M. may further decompose to generate further radicals and com-
bustion products: 
M· -->.- Cl· + HCl + Carbon oxides (xxxviii) 
The C~. and M. free radicals generated initially react with the 
benzene molecule to form phenyl radicals: 
(xxxix) 
, 10 
(xl) 
The propagation reaction is considered to be through the formation 
of phenoxy radicals, in keeping with our observation on the literature 
information (Section 2.4) and the interpretation of the data on the pure 
benzene oxidation (Section 6.4): 
C6HS' + 02 ~ C6HSOO. (xviii) 
C6HSOO. + C6H6 ~ C6HSOH + C6HSO. (xix) 
C6HSO' + C6H6 ~ C6HSOH + C6HS' (xx) 
C6HS' + C6HS· --:- CIZHIO (xxi) 
The development of rate equations according to the method described 
in Section 6.1 incorporating all the reactions mentioned in this section, 
leads to complexexpresGions. Considering only equation (xxxvi) as the 
initiation step, and the reactions (xxxix) and (xviii) to (xxi) as the 
phenol and diphenyl forming reactions, the derived rate expressions were: 
d(C6HSOH) ZKZ K,. 5 r; (0_ )1.5 = (-!2..) • (CHCl ).-
dt K I 3 L 5 
(xli) 
d(CIZHIO ) = K6 (CHC1 3 ) (OZ) dt. (xlii) 
(xliii) 
d(CHC13 ) K6 (CHC13 ) (OZ) 
dt 
Equations (xli) to (xliii) did not give a good fit to the experi-
mental data. Obviously, they accrue from a very simplified version of 
the role of the promoter - for example, equation (xxxvi) explains the 
dissociation of only one chlorine atom fro~ the chloroform molecule. 
It was decided to correlate the data empirica~ly for use in pro-
cess optimisation (Chapter 7). A kinetic model involving numerical 
integration of the rate with respect to contact time was found to involve 
a considerable cornputati"on time (lS-ZO minutes) , without any particular 
gain in accuracy. So it was decided to Express the yield of products 
III 
in the present case as a function of time, besides reactant concentration 
(mainly oxygen, benzene concentration being assumed constant). The 
empirical relationships used were: 
where, 
('fa Oxygen X in +'"ed) 4 
(xliv) 
(xlv) 
Y 
comb K b (contact time)XS ('fa Oxygen in feed)X 6 (xlvi) cam 
Yph moles of benzene converted to phenol per 100 moles of 
benzene per pass 
YDPh = moles of benzene converted to diphenyl per 100 moles 
of benzene per pass 
Y = moles of benzene converted to CD and CO 2 per 100 comb 
moles of benzene pe= pass 
X
1 
•••• XG = factors giving the best fit of the data 
Kph ' KDPh ' '\omb = fllTlctions of temperature 
The values of "'X. 's ~nd 'K's giving the best fit for the data 
). 
(Set ,Appendix 4) are presented i~ Table 6.05 
Table 6.05 
TempoC XI Xl. X3 I XLt Xs X, Kph K.D?I. Kec"i m 
58S .92.0 .%30 .930 .790 .91.3 .530 ./2S .040 .OL\5" I 
610 ·951 ·S05 .980 ·80S .9lJO .5'70 .').;13 ./23 .1.1:0 
630 .98' G- .'150 /.010 ·SIO .916 , .602- .'307 .23 :;- .230 
I 
I1 2. 
l. The consumption of chloroform expressed as moles of chloroform 
decomposed per 100 moles of benzene feed per pass was correlated to 
diphenyl yield (moles of benzene converted to diphenyl per 100 moles 
benzene per pass) according to the straight line equation (vide Fig. 
5.]5) : 
.03 + .405 x YDph (xlvii) 
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CHAPTER 7 
Economic Dptimisation of the Process 
CHAPTER 7 
Economic Dptimisation of the Process 
7.1 Summary of the Dptimisation Procedure 
As described in Chapter 1 (Section 1.5), a set of mathematical 
equations describing the eco~omics of the process as a function of 
the process variables (mainly temperature, contact time and oxygen 
percentage ~.n feed), was used for the optimisation of the process. 
The procedure consists of the following steps: 
1) A flowsheet was developed for a process to manufacture 
20,000 tons/year of phenol, with air or o~ygen as the 
oxidising medium (Fig. 7.01). 
2) Design equations were developed relating the size of the 
major items of equipment for various conditions of material 
balance (dependent mainly on phenol yield), -temperature 
and air or oxygen content in the feed. The design methods 
used are briefly described in Appendix 5. 
3) Cost of equipment was calculated for various values of 
process conditions, using cost equations available in 
literature (Appendix 5, Table A5.D3). 
4) The cost of the major equipment was correlated graphi-
cally with the process variables on the basis of the 
size and cost relationsh5ps of Sections (2) ar.d (3) 
5) The total capital cost was assumed to be 4.0 times the 
.sum of the cost of the major items of equipment. 
6) The fixed annual cost for running a plant was regarded as 
21% of the capital cost. 
, 
7) The costs of utilities (fuel, steam, water and power) were 
correlated to various values of phenol yield. 
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8) The cost of raw material (benzene) is obviously a function 
of phenol selectivity and was expressed as such. 
9) Steps (6) to (8) lead to a function expressing the cost of 
phenol production: 
or 
Cph = .21 x c~pital cost + cost of utilities 
+ cost of raw material 
+ cos~ of promoter 
+ cost of oxygen 
- by-product credit 
Cph f{Phenol yield and selectivity, by-product 
yield, promoter consumption, temperature, 
oxyge~ concentration in feed). 
10) In Chapter 6, on the kinetic model for the process, the 
yield and selectivity of phenol, by-product yield (diphenyl) 
and promoter consumption was correlated to temperature, con-
tact time and % oxygen in feed {equations 
Thus the cost of phenol, which is the function to le 
optimised (minimised), could be expressed as: 
Cph = f (temperature, co~toct time, % oxygen in feed, X) (ii) 
where X could be a plant design variable. 
The cost equations thus obtained are summarised in Appendix 5 (Table 
A5.o4), along with raw material and by-product prices. Cost of utilities 
a~e given in Appendix 1. 
The COGt function was optimised using the Rosenbrnck Hill Climbing 
Method (78, 79). The method is practicable with non-linear equations 
containing 1 to 20 variables. A computerised procedure for the Rosenbrock 
Method Was available at ~he University Computer Centre. 
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7.2' The Flowsheet 
The flowsheet (Fig. 7.01) has been described in Chapter 1 (Section 
;. 5, I ) . 
Some typical temperature conditions and material balance are pre-
sented in Fig. 7.01. For the oxygen case, the amount of oxygen in the 
feed was taken to be l.n times the stoichiometric requirement for the 
process. It was shown in ChApter 1 (Section I.S.~) that the use of 
oxygen was economically more attractive than air for the envisa~ed pro-
cess. Hence, optimisation on the basis of oxygen as the oxidising 
material was carried out for the process data. The design procedure 
for sizing of the equipment is presented in Appendix 5. 
7.3 Preliminary Observations on the Process optimisation 
A preliminary observation on the economics of the experimental 
data was made by projecting the yield-selectivity'relationship obtained 
by variation of reaction temperature on the economically attractive 
region ~f the process defined in Chapter 1 (Fig. 1.oB). In Fig. 7.02, 
the following data is reported, along with the curves defining the 
economically attractive region: 
(1) Experimental data: 
(a) ~ith 1% chloroform as promoter 
(b) with pure benzene 
(2) Data of Lemetre and Caprara (3B) with 1% ethanol 
as promoter - used in the preliminary evaluation 
of the process (Cnapter 1). 
All three sets of data reflect the effect on selectivity by 
lowering the yield of phenol (or benzene conversion) through lowering 
of the temperature. The experimental data is in the region of phenol 
yield below 1.5% (or benzene conversion below 3.0%), in which the litera-
ture data is scarce and extrapolation (dotted line) of the data of Lemetre 
and Caprara was made for the preliminary evaluation. 
It 8' 
It can be seen from Fig. 7.0Z that the results obtained with pure 
benzene are quite discouraging and will not therefore be considered for 
the optimisation of the process. However, the data obtained with chlo-
roform as promoter falls quite close to the economically attractive 
region. 
It was decided to find the optimum process conditions for the 
process, using chloroform as pro~oter, on the basis of the semi-empirical 
relationships developed in Chapter 6 (5ection·6.7). Extrapolation of the 
yield and selectivity calculations with the semi-empirical correlation 
was deemed justifiable within reasonable limits. 
7.4 Details on the Process Optimisation with the Experimental Data 
and Using Chlorofolm as Promoter 
The equations reported on the yields of products on the promoted 
oxidation (equations xliv to xlvi, Section 6.7) a~e of the type: 
Yield = Ki (contact time)Xi (% Oz in feed)Xj 
Xi and Xj are found to vary with temperature, to the extent of 10% as t~e 
temperature is changed from 630 0 C to 585 0C" (Ta.ble. (;;.05" ..> cha.p+e ..... - b). 
It was anticipated that the optimum condition would lie in the 
lower temperature region, where the selectivity was high. 50 the 
values of X. and X. at 585 0 C was used for tha optimisation purpose. 
~ J 
The values of K., which are very sensitive to temparature, were extra-
~ 
polated by fitting them to ~~arlratic equations. The lower tempErature 
limit was ·kept only ZOoC below the lowest temperature in the experimen-
o tal data (585 C) so that the empirical extrapolation of K. values could 
~ 
be justifiable. The set of equations defining yield and selectivity 
thus obtained are: 
Yph = Kph (contact time)·92 (% O2 infeed)·83 
Y
Dph 
= KDPh (contact time)·93 (% 0z in feed)·79 
(·Ii) 
Y b=K b (contacttime)·9l3 (%Ozinfeed)·S3 (iy) 
cam com 
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Chloroform consumption = .03 + .405 YDPh 
(v) 
K~ = a, + b, T + c, T2 ~ ~ ~ ~ (vi) 
where i is any of the components and T is the temperature in DC. The 
values of' ai' b. and c. are given in Table 7.01. ~ ~ 
Table 7. Dl 
a. b. c. 
~ ~ ~ 
Kph _1.Lt'SO .001S"" -S" .205")< 10 
KDPh 
-!) 
-13.80£ • OLI9 5' l...!.L\27 '" 10 
I 
K 
-\ 1.737 .OLj2L{ 
-2> . S '8 x. 10 -s-comb ! 
-
Cost equations used are reported in Appendix 5, Table A5.o4. 
The Rosenbrock Hill Climb ing ~lethod \'Ias used to find th8 optimum 
process conditions, as described in Sectiun 7.1. A flowsheet for the 
optimisation programme is presented in Fig. 7.03. 
The limits of the variables within which extra~01ations were 
made are reported in Table 7.02. 
Table 7 .O~ 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
~eriment Q.Etimisati(m Experiment optimisation 
Temp. DC 5B5 565 630 630 
% O2 in Feed 1.0 .5 10.0 7.0 
Contact time 0.4 0.4 1.1 6.0 (s ec. ) 
T = difference 
-
300C 
-
BooC 
between reac-
tion temp. and 
pre-heated feed 
temp. (Fig. 7.01) 
12.0 
• 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
i 
I 
, I 
I I con- I 
11 
Only the oxygen case was considered as the air case was found to 
be less attractive (Chapter 1). 
7.5 The Optimum Process Conditions 
The minimum costs of phenol production given by the optimisation 
the 
programme are at followin9 p-.-ocess Conc);l-jons; 
" 
Temperature = 56S oC 
% O2 in feed 7.0% 
Contact time ~ 6.0 seconds 
~eCl.Ltov ,:,.,id- t<.. __ pe"'~t<.ty~ -:: s:.3~ cc 
It is interesting to notA that thg optimum falls on the extrapo-
lated region of process conditions. 
Corres~onding yields and phenol cost ar?: 
Yield Selectivity Cost, £/ton 
Phenol 1.33 76.0 47.05 
Diphenyl .27 
Combustion gases .18 
Conver'3ion 1. 78 
The cost of phenol at this optimum condition is cOfTll1J.lercially COln-
petitive. However, since it is in the extrapolated regio~, the kinetics 
of the process in the indicated proces3 conditions need tu be studied. 
The present apparatus was not'u$~"C"l·:.- for studies at such high contact 
time Q.:; lh.Q p'-i.-fi'1p -~ H<J L, .01 J Ch.6p~.;-Y-l.j) -:z..;CL'S. l<)"ls.L~d-C",bl'"- ~ 
~V-~ p ;""--6 c-...t- lo-w- 5-Lcn.v: v-(d--.:l..<> . 
The main conclusion of the process optimisation progrnmme is that 
the process ~hould be investigated at a temperature as low as' possible, 
and contact time as high as possible. 
The optimum yield within the range Gf experimpnt~l work was .8% 
phenol with 69.0% selectivity (at 585 0 C and 7.0% oxygen in feed). The 
cost of phenol production at such corditions was £61.3/ton. 
CHAPTER B 
Discussion, Conclusions and 5l1ggestions for Further Wurk 
CHAPTER 6 
Discussion, Conclusion, and Suggestions for Further Work 
A preliminary investigation into the economics of the direct vapour 
phase oxidation process for benzene sho~!ed that the process could produce 
phenol at an economically attractive cost, if the possibility of high 
selectivity (above 60~) for phenol at :: ",: oenzene conversions ,Q..b<:y,,;>~ 
o.7~ could be achieved. The conclusion W3S based on extrapolation of 
literature data into the low conversion region. 
The literature survey incicated that the proc~ss conditions suitable 
o for benzene oxidation to phenol are in the regien of 600-650 C temperature 
and 1-2 sBcon~contact time at atmospheric prcssur~. Phenol, diphenyl and 
oxides of carbon were the main products. The process depended on dis-
sociation of the benze,1e molecule to give a phenyl' radical, and phenol 
formation could take place through the formation of phenoxy radicals. 
While diphenyl formation appeared to take place as termination reaction 
(combination of phenyl radicals), oxides of carbon could form either by 
surface decomposition of benzene and intermediates, or by degradation of 
phenol. 
Following investigations based on literature data, experimental 
work was carried out at low conversions of benzene using low concentrations 
o 
of oxygen and by lowering of the reaction temperature from 630 to 565 C, 
with and without the use of chloroform ~s promoter. 
The conclusions from the experimental results and treatment of the 
data were: 
1) Lowering of the temperature is the crucial fB~to~ in improving 
the selectivity for phenol. 
2) It is difficult to obtain a good selectivity (say, over 50%) 
with pure benzene 'feedstock, as dissociation of benzene does 
not take place at lower temperatures where selectivity could 
be high. The presence of a promoter helps in lowering the 
reaction temperature: 
/23 
3) The promoter plays the major role in the intiation 
reaction at lower temperatures, while diphenyl for-
mation is the major termination reaction. Chloroform 
consumption gave a str~ight line relationship to 
diphenyl yield. 
4) With pure benzene, oxygen did not play any major role in 
the inititation process, while when chloroform was used, 
oxygen enhanced the initiation reaction; 
5) A part or whole of the combustion reaction takes place 
through a side reaction, possibly surface reaction. 
A final economic optimisation of the process within the limits of 
the experimental data showed that the optimum conditions (.8% phe~ol at 
69% selectivity) would not present an economically attractive process. 
However, extrapolation of the experimental date on the basis of semi-
empirical relati~nship gave the following conclusi.ons: 
(1) For developing en economically attractive process, investigstions 
should be carried out at a temperature as low as possible,· and 
contact time as high as possible with the use of a promoter. 
(2) Extrapolation of the riata indicates that the process could be 
o 
attrnctive at 565 C temper~ture and 6 seconds contact time, 
with .65 mole % of chloroform or ~imilar pro~oter, the cost 
of phenol at such conditions being £47.05/ton. 
Besides the use of lower'temperatures and higher contact times, the 
following investigations should be ,carried out for a better understanding 
of the process: 
I) Investigations on the role of surface, using different materials 
for the reactor and different surface to volume ratio. 
II) Investigatior.s at pressures above atmosphe~ic. A pressure range 
9t.adl.U ;''' t\.x ..... f'>opcv-h'C'1 ;;,5- Side YQ.""«.1,'.,..,,S 
up to 75-100 psi may ~ without any major 
1\ 
increase in the cost of equipment. 
I II) Investigations on the oxidation of phenol in 011 x+ti....-Q.. i-\I i rh 
benzene, to determine the kinetics of its decomposition. 
APPENDIX I 
APPENDIX I 
TABLE A 1.01 
Cost Data for the Evaluation of Phenol Processes 
Plant capacity. 20,000 tons/year 
Capital cost . • Literature data x cost index 
correcti0n for 1968 
(CPE cost index) 
(3) Operating cost .•.••••• Depreciation + interest = 15% 
Utilities unit cost 
(4) Unit cost of uLilities: 
Electricity . . . . 
Steam e.. • . 
CooliOlg \Jater . . . 
Fuel . 
Labour 
Maintennnce 
Overheads 
(5 ) Cost of production 
12. G 
of capital cost 
Utility consumption x unit cost 
£4.5 3 K\oJH 
· 
per 10 
· 
£1 per ton 
· 
£3 per 103 tons 
· 
£8 per ton 
· 
£1,500 per man year 
( 3% of capital cost 
. ( 
( 100% of labour + maintenance 
Depreciation + interest 
+ utilities 
+ labour 
+ r.:aint enan::e 
+ overheads 
+ catalysts and chemicals 
+ raw material 
TABLE A 1.02 
Cost of Phenol Production by the 
Direct Vapour Phase Oxidation of B8nzene 
Yield Selectivity Phenol Cost t/ton Phenol Cost t/ton 
Air Case oxyqen C'3se 
.4 33 144.5 101.5 
" 
50 97.5 86.2 
" 67 87.0 75.8 
" 
83 82.4 70.9 
" 
100 79.8 68.5 
.8 33 85.0 80.0 
" 
50 69.5 63.8 
" 67 59.2 53.7 
" 
83 54.5 48.6 
" 
100 51.8 46.4 
1. -r 33 72.0 69.3 
" 
50 56.1 53.5 
" 67 46.0 43.4 
" 
83 40.9 38.3 
" 
100 39.6 36.0 
2.5 33 67.5 65.7 
" 
50 51.5 50.0 
" 
67 41.2 39.5 
" 
83 36.5 34.7 
" 
100 34.0 32.3 
4.15 33 63.9 63.2 
" 
50 48.0 47.3 
" 67 37.5 36.7 
" 
83 33.0 :n.8 
" 
100 30.5 29.7 
6.7 33 61.9 62.0 
" 
50 45.8 45.5 
" 67 35.7 35.2 
" 
83 31.0 30.5 
" 
100 28.5 27.0 
D. '7 
APPENDIX II 
APPENDIX 2 
TABLE A2.o1 
Literature DatA on Yield and Selectivity 
of Phenol from the Direct Vapour Phase 
Oxidation of Benzene 
-
Temperature Contact oxygen/ Selec- Phenol/ Reference time Yield and 
°c (s ec.) Benzene tivity Diphenyl Comments 
600 1 .2 .25 54 5 Lemetre &. 
Caprara 
620 1 .2 r:: 33 2 (30) .... 
630-640 1 .2 1.3 26 1.6 
660-670 1 .2 1.7 25 1.5 Pure ben- I 
zene feed- I 
690-700 1 .2 2.65 22 1.1 stock 
7lo-72o 1 .2 3.4 17 I 1.0 
660-670 1 .3 3.1 24 1.4 
690-700 1 .3 4.4 23 1.2 
660-670 1 .4 3.5 21 1.5 
690-700 1 .4 4.5 17 1 .5 
620-630 1 .2 2.2 44 1.5 Lemetre &. 
Caprara 
630-640 1 .2 2.5 40 1 .5 (38) 
I 
640-650 f 1 .2 2.9 36.5 1.5 I 
640-650 I 1 .26 4.4 32 1 .3 .5 - 1 % ethanolas 
650-670 1 .26 5.0 34 1 .3 promoter 
640-650 1 .26 4.25 32.5 1.5 
TABLE A2.o2 
Data of Donald and Darlington (7oL 
on the Effect of Surface (voL..m .. yc,~"O 
i -
Surface/Vol. Surface/Vol. 
Products 
Ratio = 1.67 Ratio = 6.0 
I 
PhenDl .0035 .007 
Diphenyl .0025 .003 
Carbon 
.02 .03 MOl1oxide 
Carbon 
.0048 .018 Dioxide 
Water 
-
.044 
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APPENDIX 4 
Set No. 0 
Reactor - Stainless steel tube, t inch diameter x 22" 
Feed - Analytical Reagent Grade benzene (.3 - .4% impurities) and air 
Run No. 001 002 003 004 005 006 
EX[2erimental Conditions: 
Reaction temperature, DC 350 375 400 455 4Bo 510 
Contact time, second3 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
Oxygen, mole % in feed 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 
Promotf!r, mole % on benzene 
- - -
I 
- - -
Products, r~oles pe:c 100 
Moles of Benzene per Pgss: 
Phenol Nil Nil I Nil Ni.1. Nil Nil 
Diphenyl Trace Trace Trace Trace Trace Trace 
Carbon dioxide 0.00 0.05 .21 1.3 1. 76 1.95 
Carbon TTJonoxide Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
Water 
- - I - - - -Hydrochloric acid - - - - - -
.J 
Benzene conversion 0.0 .00B .035 .216 .293 .325 I 
Oxygen conversion 
-
2.3 9.5 5B.B 79.5 BB.2 
I 
Promoter consumption 
- - - - - -
Phenol selectiv i ty Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
,:3 5" 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Reactor: Stainless steel 
Set No. 0 
(cont'd) 
Feed: Analytical Reagent Grade benzene (.3% - .4% impurities) and air 
Run No. 007 oOB 009 010 011 
EXQerimental Conditions 
Reaction temperature, °c 530 570 530 505 450 
Contact time, seconds 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
Oxygen, mo13 % in feed 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 
Promoter, mole % on benzene 
- - - - -I 
Products, Moles per 100 
Mole!;>_ of Benzene per Pass 
Phenol I Trace Trace Nil Nil Nil I 
Diphenyl I .05 .10 Trace Trace Trace 
Carbon dioxide 2.00 2.10 2.05 2.00 1. 70 
Carbon monoxide Nil Nil N'1 1._ Nil Nil 
Water 
- - - - -
Hydrochloric acid 
- - - - -
Benzene conversion (%) .3~3 .35 .342 .333 I .2B3 Oxygen conversion (%) 90.5 95.0 93.0 90.5 77.0 
Promoter consumption (% ) 
- - - - -
Phenol selectivity (%) Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
136 
012 
400 
0.6 
2.4 
-
rHl 
Trace 
.23 
Nil 
-
-
.03B 
10.4 
-
Nil 
Set No. 0 
(cont'd) 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
Feed: Analytical Reagent Grr:de benzene (.3 - .5% impurities) and air 
I 
.1un No. 013 014 015 016 017 I 018 . 
1-_ 
EXHerimental Conditions 
~ 
Reaction temperature, °c 350 400 450 SOD 550 605 
Contact time, seconds .75 .75 .75 .75 .75 .75 
Oxyg8n, molE: % in feed 3.0 3.1 3.1 3.05 3.1 3.1 
Promoter, mole % on benzene I - - - - I - -
.• I 
Products, Moles per 100 
Moles of Benzene Her Pass 
Phenol 
- - - I - .031 .085 
Diphenyl 
- - - -
.010 .033 
Carbon dioxide 
- - -
0.3 .14 .20 
Carbon monoxide 
- - - -
.02 .05 
Water 
- - - - - -
Hydrochloric edd 
- - - - - -
Benzene conversion 
- - - I .005 .054 .192 
Oxygen conversion 
- - - - - -
Chloroform consumption 
- - - - - -
I Phenol selectivity - - - - - -
/3 17 
Set No. 0 
(cont1d) 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
Feed: Analytical Reagent Grade benzeile (.3 to .5% impurities) and air 
I ! Run No. 019 020 021 022 023 024 
Experimental Conditions 
~ 
Reaction temperature, °c 625 645 620 '605 550 505 
Contact time, seconds .. 75 .75 .75 .75 .75 .75 
OxygAn, mole% in feed, 3.0 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 
Promoter, mole% on benzene 
- - - - - -
I 
Products, Moles per 100 
Moles of Benzene per Pass t 
Phenol .131 .170 .125 I .080 .025 
-I I Diphenyl .068 .095 .060 .031 .010 
-
Carbon dioxide .6 .75 .55 .21 .13 .03 
Carbon monoxide .15 .15 .13 .05 , .025 , 
-
Water 
- - - - - -
Hydrochloric acid 
- - - - - -
Benzene conversion .392 .510 .358 .185 .047 .005 
Oxygen conversion 
- - - - - -
Chloroform consumption 
- - - - - -
, Phenol selectivity 
- - - - - -I 
138 
I 
I 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
F8e~: Pure benzene and air 
Run No. 
EX[!8rimental Conditions 
Reaction temperature, °c 
Contact time, seconds 
Oxygen, mole% in feed 
Promoter, mo1e% on benzer.'3 
froducts, Moles [!er 100 
Moles of Benzen~er Pass 
Phenol 
Diphenyl 
Carbon dioxide 
Carbon monoxide 
'water 
Hydrochloric acid 
Benzene conversion 
-
Oxygen conversion 
Chloroform 
Phenol selectivity 
Set No. 1 
101 102 
650 650 
.5 .63 
3.5 3.5 
- -
.059 .086 
.040 .051 
-
1.27 
-
.64 
-
.92 
- -
-
.441 
- I 52.5 
- -
-
19.5 
139 
103 104 105 106 
650 . 650 650 650 
.78 1.06 .5 .5 
3.5 3.5 5.5 5.5 
- - - " 
.122 .160 .074 .111 
.082 .116 .041 .062 
1.42 1.84 1.66 2.02 
.74 .90 1..00 1.30 
1.12 1.26 1.00 1.20 
- - -
~ 
.550 .731 .477 .621 
52.0 70.8 38.0 43.7 
- - - -
22.2 21.9 15.5 17.9 
Set No. 1 
(Cont'd) 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
Feed: Pure benzene and air 
Run No. 107 108 109 110 III 112 
Ex~erirnental Conditions 
Reactor temperature, °c 650 650 650 650 650 650 
I 
Contact time, seconds .78 1.06 .5 I ,63 .78 1.06 
Oxygen, mole% in feed 5.5 5.5 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 
Promoter, mole% in benzene 
- - - - - -
Products, Moh,s ~er 100 
Moles of Benzene ~er Pass 
Phenol .15 .222 .082 .134 .173 .224 
I Diphenyl .084 .117 ,043 .059 .080 .113 
Carbon dioxide .394 .469 I .314 .385 .455 .550 
Carbon monoxide .063 .073 .040 .043 .059 .083 
Water 1.02 1.40 
- - - -
Hydrochloric acid 
- -
I 
- - - -I 
Benzene conversion .772 .994 I .521 .678 .844 1.089 
I 
Uxygen conversion 52.8 62.9 27.5 33.9 38.6 46.4 
Chloroform consumption 
- - - - - -
Phenol selectivity 
- - - - - -
Reactor: quartz lined 
Feed: Pure benzene and air 
Run No. 113 II4 115 116 117 118 1 
Experimental Conditions ~ . 
Reaction temperature, °c 670 670 670 670 670 660 
Contact time, seconds .50 .78 .50 1.00 .78 .78 
Oxygen, mole % in feed" 3.5 5.5 2.0 5.5 .50 5.5 
Prorr.ote:::, mole% on benzene 
- -
I 
- - - -
Products, Moles per 100 I I 
Moles of Benzene per Pass 
Phenol .373 .563 .253 .7II .103 .305 
Diphenyl .302 .396 .311 .495 I .435 .175 
Carbon dioxide 1. 75 3.08 I. 50 . 3.25 .41 2.66 
Carbon monoxide • 35 .34 .25 .38 .10 
I 
.28 I 
Water 
-
I. 55 
- - -
1.40 
Hydrochloric acid - - - - I - -
Benzene conversion 1.33 1.92, 1. 16 2.3I L06 1. I4 
Oxygen conversion 
-
58.0 
- - -
4984 
Chloroform consumption - - -
I 
- - -
Phenol selectivity 28.0 29.4 2I.8 30.8 9.8 26.8 
I Lt I 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
Feed: Pure benzene and air 
Run No. 119 120 I21 122 123 124 
EXQerimental Conditions ~ ~ 
.. 
--.- -'. - - . --- . - -.. " ... 
Reaction temperature, °c 660 660 660, '640 640· 640' 
.. 
Contact time, seconds .78 .. ~o I!OO ·78 • ~O 1!OO 
Oxygen, mole % in feed· 3.5 5.5 5.::1 5.5 5.5 5~5 
Promoter, mole% on benzene - - - - I - -
I I 
Products, r~oles per 100 
Moles of Benzene per Pass .. .... ~ .,,. -- " ....... .. .. 
Phenol .237 .272 .423 .081 .052 • 079 
Diphenyl 
.142 .138 '.226 .052 ~ .042 053 
Carbon Dioxide 1.80 2.50 2.75 2.39 2.I3 2.20 
Carbon Monoxide .2I • 25 .32 .19 .I2 I .21 
Water - - 1. 43 - - -
Hydrochloric acid - - - - - -
Benzene conversion .86 1.04 1. 39 .63 .402 • 584 I 
Oxygen conversion 
- - - - - -
Chloroform consumption 
- - - - - -
Phenol selectivity 27.6 26.1 30.4 12.8 13.0 13.5 
I~ 2. 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
~ Pure benzene and air 
Run No. 125 126 127 128 129 130 
--
Ex~erimental Conditions 
Reaction temperature, °c 630 630 630 630 630 630 
Contact time, seconds .50 .78 1. OC I .78 LOO 
Oxygen, mole % in feed 3. 5 5. 5 3.5 
- 5 .5 
Promoter, molb% on benzene - - - - - -
Products , Moles Qer 100 I· 
I 
~.joles of Benzene peT Pass. 
Phenol .082 .101 .119 .025 .020 
Diphenyl .037 .052 .059 .012· .018 
Carbon dioxide 2.07 2.09 2.13 .25 .30 
Carbon monoxide .39 .41 .45 .14 .16 
Water - - - - -
Hydrochloric acid 
- - - - -
Benzene convenlion .565 
I 
.626 .760 .10 I .132 
I 
Oxygen conversion 
. Chloroform consumption , 
Phenol selectivity 14.5 16.1 15.6 14.8 15.1 
I LJ 3 
SGt No. 2 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
FceQI Pure benzene, chloroform (.65 mole % on benzene), air 
Run No. 201 202 203 204 205 206 
EX12erimental Conditions 
Reaction temperature, DC 630 630 630 630 610 5B5 
Contact time, seconds .43 .60 .75 LOB LOB LOB 
Oxygen, mole % in feed 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 
I Promoter, mole% on benzen~ .65 .65 .65 .65 .65 .65 
Products, Moles per IfJo 
Moles of Benzene per P9.§.§. 
Phenol .484 .63 .91 1.1 .73 .55 
I 
Diphenyl .21 .33 .43 .55 .49 .17 
Carbon dioxide .60 .91 1.05 1.10 I .91 .20 
Carbon monoxide .B4 1.37 1.65 2.20 1.69 .2B 
Water 
- - - -
Hydrochloric acid .42 .645 .750 1.05 .96 .37 
I 
Benzene conversion 1.10 1.55 2.25 2.92 1.52 .79 I 
I 
Oxygen conversion I 
Chloroform consumption .lB5 .273 .34B .455 .53 .17 
Phenol selectivity 44.0 40.6 40.4 32.2 4B.5 6B.9 
Roacto~: Quartz lined 
5et No. 2 
(cont'd) 
Feed: Pure benzene, chloroform (.65 mole % on benzene) and air 
RLin No. 207 208 209 210 211 
Ex~erimental Conditions 
Reaction temperature, °c 630 630 630 630 630 
Contact time, seconds .75 .75 .75 .75 .60 
Oxygen, mole % in feed 
I 
3.0 4.2 7.0 8.5 3.0 
Promoter, mole% on benzene .65 .65 .65 .65 .65 
Products, Moles per 100 
~101es of Benzene ~er Pass 
Phenol .56 .75 1.25 1.29 .48 
Diphenyl .26 .35 .50 .55 .21 
Carbon dioxide .60 .74 1.05 1.35 .51 
Carbon monoxide 1. 70 2.36 2.45 2.40 1.55 
Water 1.14 1.51 
- -
1.01 
!-lydrochlnric acid .63 .68 .91 1.05 .42 
Eenzen8 conversion 1.65 1 1 •97 2.83 2.98 1.33 
Oxygen conversion 
Chloroform consumption .27 .29 .44 .50 .19 
Phenol selectivity 
1
34
•
0 39.1 44.2 43.5 36.1 
212 
630 
.60 
7.0 
.65 
I 
.91 
.41 
.92 
2.10 
-
.81 
2.22 
.37 
41.0 
Set No. 2 (contd.) 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
Feed: Pure benzene, Chloroform and air. 
RL!n No. 213 214 215 216 217 218 
EXQerimental Conditions 
Reaction temperature, °c 610 610 610 610 610 610 
Contact time, seconds .50 .75 1.10 .75 .75 .75 
I Oxygen, mole % in feed 5.5 I 5.5 5.5 2.0 8.0 10.0 
Promoter, mole% on benzene .65 .65 .65 .65 .65 .65 
Products, Moles Qer 100 
Moles of Benzene Qer Puss 
Phenol .382 .521 .824 255 .763 .943 
Diphenyl 
.127 .230 .275 .082 .277 .292 
Carbon dioxide .18 .27 .35 .15 .40 .51 
Carbon monoxide .84 1.33 2.11 .69 1.70 1.83 
Water 
-
.74 
- - -
1. '11 
Hydrochloric acid .26 .39 .48 .23 - - I 
Benzene conversion .805 1.258 1.785 .580 1.667 1.917 
I 
I 
Oxygen conversion 
-
- " -
42.0 19.2 -
.-
Chloroform consumption .13 .18 .25 .10 .28 .28 
Phenol selectivity 47.2 46.9 47.7 45.5 48.8 49.1 
Set No. 2 (Contd.) 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
Feed: Pure benzene , Chloroform and air 
Run No. 219 220 221 222 223 224 
EXQerimental Conditions 
Reactior, temperature, °c 585 585 585 535 585 585 
Contact time, seconds .50 .75 1.10 .50 .75 1.lto 
Oxygen, mole % in feed 1.0 1.0 1.0 5.5 5.5 5.5 
Promoter, mole% on benzene .65 .65 .65 .6J; .65 .65 
Products, Moles Qer 100 
Moles of Benzene Pass . per 
Phenol .06S ·,02- .138- .2. ''is I . L\ 23 .'5'65" 
Diphenyl . () 11 .0 !l7 . Ol..j 5' '046 ·0(.7 . DeS-
Carbon dioxide .03<; .060 ·072- ·080 ·\3'2. . )/.-1 0 
Carbon monoxide .\08 . i 55 .'2./E, ·222 
·37'8 
·L!OO 
\vater 
.071 13 c;. - . 
-
.2S2. 
-
Hydrochloric acid • C> 7- \. oS- -
- - -
Benzene conversion . I I Lj . i72- I ."276 . 42o-i .. CL! '3 .32b-
Oxygen conversion 1 '5"'.0 I - 30.2.. - 3'0 
-
Chloroform consumption ·03 . oS- - - . i c> -
Phenol selectivity 58·7 SC].L\ S-o.{" (;' 6· I GS-.'3 67·S-
, 
Sot No 2 (contd.) 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
Pure benzene , Chloroform and air 
I 
Run No. 225 226 227 228 229 230 
EXI2.!:~rimental Conditions 
Reaction temperature, °c 585 585 585 585 610 650 
Contact time, seconds .75 .75 1.40 .75 .75 .75 
Oxygen, mole % in feed 7.0 7.0 7.0 12.0 10~0 5~5 
I 
Promoter, mole% on benzene .65 .65 .65 .65 .65 .65 
. 
Products, Moles per 100 
rvlo1eEl of Benzene per Pass 
Phenol ·52.0 . "2. c:> S I·03S ·830 /·10\ 
Diphenyl .0'65 . i 25"" • [f:; 2 . (;20 . 70S' 
Carbon dioxide ,ILl os- .I~= . \ b'-o ·~SO \·"80 
Carbon monoxide ·3'3 S- . LJ '8"-0 .&1;£ ·490 4· ~Lt 
Water 
'- ·2.30 - - -
Hydrochloric acid 
- -
- - -
BenLene cOTlversion .780 I . 1<;:0 1· s-ao ':l.. ·(,.70 3·S5'0 , 
Oxygen conversion "- r- &.3 - - -I 
. Chloroform consumption 
Phenol selectivity £-<;·7 <;;:3·2,. G,:f. D 3Lj·8 .3\. () 
I 
Set No. 3 
Reactor: Quartz lined 
Feed: Pure benzene or pure henzene with chloroform as promoh:r 
Run No. I 301 302 I 303 304 305 
-I L I Ex~erimental Conditions 
Reaction temperature, °c 620 630 650 595 630 
~ 
Contact time, seconds .78 .78 .7B .7B .7B 
Oxygen, mole% in feed Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
Promncer, mole% on benzer,e 
- - -
.65 .65 
Products, Moles ~er 100 
Moles of Benzene per Pass 
Phenol 
- - - - -
Diphenyl .01 .035 .0B .037 .123 
Carbon dioxide 
- - - - -
Carbon monoxide 
- - - - -
Water 
- - - - -
Hydrochloric acid 
- - - - -
Benzene conversion .02 .07 .16 .074 ~2l+6 
-
I 
Oxygen convers'::"on 
- - - - -
-
Promoter 
- - - - -
Phenol selectivity 
- - - - -
APPENDIX V 
APPENDIX 5 
TABLE A5.01 
Design Equations and Procedures for the 
Economic Optimisation Model 
(1) Heat Exchange SvstE~ 
Heat exchanger eizings were calculated on the basis of a simple 
programme (89) which evaluates LMTD (Log Mp-an Temperature Difference) 
correction factor (F 2) for assumed number of shell passes and 
n-_n 
iterates to fix the nu~ber of passes to get an LMTD ~orrection factor 
(Fn~2n) of .B. This value of LMTD correction f2ctor is accepted as 
being near to that of optimum heat exchanger Dperation in practice. 
The set of equations and program flowsheet follows (TL1lJ~- A5. 02) • 
T51 , T52 = Hot side fluid temperature (inlet = 1, 
outlet = 2) 
TC1 ' TC2 = Cold side fluid temperature 
MTD Mean temperature difference 
GTD Greater temperature difference 
LTD Lower temperature difference 
n = Number of shell passes 
X, R = Parameters related to the evaluation of LMTD 
correction factor (90) 
(2) Furnace (reactor) 
The furnace cost was based solely on its heat duty (vide 
Table A5.02). 
(3) Product RCCCVOFY 
was used for the calculations for 
columns. 95% recovery of phenol was 
assumed. were carried 
out for the flash separation 
Iso 
(3) Product nceovorl 
15-20% concentration of phenol was obtained after 
the flas~ and the final purity ot phenol as product was 
taken as 98. 5?~, the rest bolng diphenyl 0%) and benzene 
(0.5%), ThQ Gil1i1and correlation (94) was used to 
ovaluate tho nurol1Or of plates at a rafllL~ ratio takon as 
1.5 times the minimum refluX ratio (Fenske method). A 
plato offlciency of 50% was assumed. 
I 
I 
INPUT 
Temp. conditions, flow rates for different 
conversions and henol 
T 
X == _--=C:...-.. Yes ~ = ~---~~--~~I n-2n 
Calculate 
~---------------~ TS1 -T C2 
T S2-T C1 
I X - X n-2n -n-_.:..cn,-X-+X-
Is 
r" 
j~~ 
In Y+' R +1 
y-J R2 +1 
ne ative 
1, 
J; Yes 
No 
Yes ! l-----Cfs R == 1 ] 
1.414Y F ::: -..:.-:...!.-:-,:....:-.~ 
n-2n . I 2 In Y+" R +1 !--_____ }I Is F
n
_ 2n=·B ,_ y-J~ ~--~~.-~ 
~----~~~~~ 
No 
No 
MTD = 
:;TD-L TD _ I 
In (GTD/L TD tJ 
1-X 
n-2n 
1-RX F = n-2n 
n-2n ---------
Y+iR2+1 In ---......;... 
Y_"'R2+1· 
Yes No ~~-------------~--------~ 
v 
MTDC == MTD *.B 
Calculate Area ~---------------------~ 
and Cost 
Flow Diagram for Design and Cost Evaluation Programme of the Heat 
Exchange System 
/51 
Table AS.03 
~ment Costs (91-93) 
c cost in £000 
Heat Exchangef. 
c = 2.27 (A + 300)·3 
2 
where A = Area ft 
c = cost, £ (1963) 
Distillation Coll.mn 
c = 20.7 X1. 53 
where c = cost, £/tray (1963) 
Furnace 
c ~ 4800 (X + 2)1.0 
6 
where X = Heat duty, 10 BTU/Hour 
c ~ cost, £ (1962) 
Pumps 
c 200 (X + 1) .22 
c cost, £ (1960) 
X = c ft/min. pumping rate 
152. 
TABLE A 5.04 
List of Cost Equations - Process Cost Model 
WYIELD - Weight % phenol formed per pass 
~JSELECT - Weight of phenol produced/weight of :,f.'nzene consumed 
CoSTFUR Cost of furnace (reactor), £ 
CoSTVAP - Cost of benzene vapouriser, £ 
CoSTREC - Cost of phenol recovery system, £ 
CoSTCoM - Cost of pumps/compression (including motors), £ 
CoSTCL _ Cost of coolers, £) CD';:Ti:><"" Co.::.\- cS- J!",-"d - .LH It..q.,r RGd 0c <.hCI'l"V--"v,f 
CAPITAL - Capital cost, £ 
CFIXED - fixed charges, £/Hr 
CWATER, CFUEL, CSTM, CpoWER - Utility costs, £/Hr 
- Benzene cost, £/Hr (@ £::':2.5"j'rC"l1) 
- Promoter cost, £/Hr C cd be."Tl3"'-"Z p ..... ; L<Z.") 
- Cost of proJuction of phenol, £/ton 
_ Reaction temp erature ~ 0) F 
CBZN 
CPRoM 
CPIiEN 
TEMP 
DELT - Design variable (vide Fig. 7.01) > f2,C~FD= bIP"'~l.JcI("YE'dila.\Suelv"'~ 
Basis - 20,000 ton/~ of phenol capacity (vide Fig. 7.01) 
1) 36 x 10
5 1 120 ( TE~~r-l050) CoSTEX = 5500 ~ (DELT-3o - 5500) x ItJYIELD + v WYIELD " 
2) CoSTFUR = 7300 + 530 
x DELT WYIELD 
l 1 _ 1)·5 x 16.8 + 4~ 2:tal 3) COSTREC 7.0 ( -2 
WYIELD2 8.35 x 10 WYIELD 
-
.0036 
4a) COSTVAP {5250 + 300).9 (Air Case)= 2.7 WYIELD x 1.15 
4b) CO~TVAP (1350 + 300)·9 x 1.15 (Oxygen Case)= 2.7 WYIELD . 
Sa) COSTCL 7500 9 (Air Case)= 2.27 x 1.15 (WYiELD + 380)' 
5b) COSTCL (1100 + 300).9 (Oxygen Case)'= 2.27 x 1.15 WYIELD 
6a) C05TCOM . (76 
(Air Case)= 3.5 ~20o x WYIELD x 1.15 
6b) CoSTCO~'l 
(Oxygen 
Case) 
76 22 76 1.73 
2.2x2oDx (WYIELD+ l )' +7.13 (\-JYIELD+7.5) x1.15 
21 .79 
+ (WYIELD + 10) x 1000 
153 
7) CAPITAL = 4.0 (C05TEX + C05TFUR + C05TVAP + C05TREC + C05TCoM + C05TCL) 
8) .0155 CWATER = WYIELD + .038 1 ------=:.------ - 1) 
.08 WYIELD - .8035 WYIELD2 
DELT CFUEL = .064 x WYIELD (1 + .372 AIRBZN) 
10) CPoWER 10 ~'!YIELD 
lla) CSTM 18 
(Air Case) WYIELD 
lIb) CSTM 3 
= ---'''---(Oxygen Case) WYIELD 
Function to be Minimised 
CPHEN = (.21 CAPITAL/BODO + CBZN + CPRoM + CWATER + CFUEL + CPoWER 
+ C5TM) /2.5 - be RED 
I 
. i 
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Definitions and nomenclature 
Volume of the reactor (cc) 
Contact time = ----------------------------------------------------
Yield = 
Volume of total feed passing through the reactor 
per second at the reaction conditions 
Holes of benzene converted to the product / Hr. 
x 100 
Holes of benzene passing through the reactor (sinGle 
pass) / lir. 
Conversion = 
Holes ofreQcrl\\'"',j- undergoing reaction/Hr. 
)<.100 
(Refers to benzene 
or oxygen) 
Holes of'1'eo.cto."f!r. passing through the reactor 
(single pass) /Hr. 
Phenol ,yield 
Selectivity = ---------- x100 
Benzene conversion 
Promoter 
consumption = Moles of promoter decomposed per 100 moles of benzene 
fe~d. 
Phe..-nol d',p.he.-nyL "'-0.\-10 <::. Ph"'nol Yield /cl'pohe'nyl '(1t2.lol , 
" v 
K 
= Concentration, mole/cc 
= Rate constant 
R· = Free Radical 
A chemical symbol within a bracket indicates concentration in mole/cc, 
e.g. 
(R.) - Concentration of R· 
t =time 
T =temperature· 
/Go 
--------------------------------~ 
